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on
Wholesale

Auction Sales faction Sales I Schooner Wanted
to freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO„ 

LIMITED,

WANTED. 
DRUG CLERK

of four'or five years experi
ence. Must have certificate 
from Jocal Pharmacy Board. 
To the right man, very good 
terms will be given. Ad
dress: “PHARMACIST,”
Telegram Oflice.

sept26,31

CARD.
AUCTION.

Live Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Core.

ES. LAB Miss A. E. Woods has 
resumed lessons in Ora
tory, Dramatics, Story
telling and Pantomime.

sept26,28

Now landing, ex Annie L. Warren,

Wcjruip>Bgaa
Thone 1066. Screened Coal at $14.00

per ton at
MARSHALL BROS. WHARF.

auction. leting ot the -C.L.B.
will be held on 

1-insL, when the elec- 
111 take place. Every 
to be present at this

The Ann 
O.C. Assoi 
Thursday t 
tlon of offi- 
member la 
meeting. :|

HEAR
GREEN TOMATOES

10 lbs. for 70c.
— ALSO— ' 

Peppers, Pickling Spices, 
Mustard Seed, Com on Cob.

CALV<ER’S,
Tel. 739 162 Duckworth St.
sep26,3i,w,f,m

Household Furniture and Effects.

Friday, Sept 28th,
at 10A0 nan. sharp.
At the Residence et

MRS. C. STONE,
56 FLOWER HILL. '

I Beautiful Mason and Hamlin Organ, 
jj 5-Piece Leather Covered Parlor

Preserving Plums.

$1.00 Per Gallon. 
WADE’S GROCERY 

Rawlins’ Cross.
sept26,21;

We Will Sell on

To-Morrow, Thursday,
September 27th,

at 12 0’Goek Noon,
50 Head Choice 

Butchers’ Catfle
St John’s Abattoir 

Company, s
Limited, per »>•*-.;

CAMPBELL & McKAY

From Canada.

MUSICAL MARTEL AND NOVELTY 
INSTRUMENTALIST.

Salvation Army'No. 1 Citadel, 
Springdale Street,

Thursday, Sept 27th
8 p.m.

ADMISSION 20 Cents.
sept26,31

sept24,3fp
0. B. DOWNS,

Secretary.sept25,3t

cher & Sister
D COSTUME 
KERS
I work and are 
ake any number 
>utport orders.
:r street.

Thone 756.

Leather Covered Parlor
I Suite.
|l Lounge, 2 Centre Tables.
[l Nice Sideboard with B.E. Mirror.
II Bureaus with B.E. Mirrors.
|1 Bureau and Washstand.
|l Wicker Rockers. 1 Coal Vase.
[l Book Case with lot Books.
|l Folding Card Table, 1 Child’s Sleigh. 
|l Fire Curb, 3 Rocking Chairs.
Il Carpet Squares, 8 Dining Chairs.
H Kitchen Chairs, 3 Oak Frame Plc- 
F hires.

1 Plush Covered Album, 1 Clock.
[l Extension Dining Table.
(1 Kitchen Tables, 1 Soda Syphon.
1 Washing Machine, 1 Wringer.

I Several lots of good canvas.
|12-Bumer Perfection Oil Cooker.

Lot Mats and Canvas Squares..
| Single Beds with Springs and Mat- 
F tresses.
a Double Bed, Spring and Mattress.
J Double Wood Bed with Spring.
I’ Lot Kitchen Utensils and » sundry 

other articles.
I All goods must be paid for and re-

The Prince of Wales- Rink
LOST — On Friday last, 1
Iron Tyre Carrier. Finder will be re
warded .by leaving same at this office. 
. sept26.2iDANCING.

We wish to announce that 
we are re-opening Dancing 
Classes, commencing Octo
ber 2nd. As only a limited 
number can be accepted, ap
plications should be made 
immediately to

R.&H.PUSHIE.
Address : 85 Pleasant Street 

’Phone 1889ft.
.■-.MÉMlia, -. Jtr -riv:1

Considerable repairs are being made to the floor 
(and roof) of the Rink and the Rink will be open for 
hire for Dances, Band Concerts, Indoor Sports, etc., on 
and after October 2nd.

RATEiS: All Night Dances, $50.00; Dances, etc., up 
"-to 12 o’clock, $30.00; series of ten or more, $25.00 per 

night; Sports, $66,00; practices to be arranged for. 
The Management would consider a proposition from 
any reliable persons for the hire of the Rink in the 
afternoons (up to December let) for the purpose of 
Indoor Tennis, Badminton, Basket-Ball, Running, 
Drill, etc.

Address all communications to
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

aeptZMLsod , Secretary-Treasurer.

MURDOCH & GELARD
will

REPAIR,
reupholster;
REP0LÏSH

your furniture at lowest 
prices.

ring us UP.
Convent Sq. P.O. Box 916.

LOST—On Sunday, a Pocket
Note Book (Imperial Life Insurance 
Co.) of absolutely no use to anyone 
but the owner. Finder please return to 
17 Balsam' Street.sept26.ll

SALE
AL PLAN.

WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Booms for the winter, for light house
keeping; apply by letter to BOX 6, c|o 
this office. sept24,31

Pond Road.
Royal Avenue), 
iterlal by skilled me-

Auctioneers.
Married Woman and Child
want Board and Lodging in private 
fdmlly; apply by letter to BOX 4, c|o 
this office. sept24,3i

FOR SALE chanlce
Let-617 month.; apply to .

Roil & Co.,
si Estate, ■ ’
I. Duckworth Street.

One FourÇyüpdprWBLLYS KFÉfeSr CAR
in good running order. Now is

I WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter

)t26,21,news27,28
ii apply rant; apply at 42 Pfehnywell Road. 

sept26,31the hew Maternity Hospit
al; I am now prepared "to 
give estimates bit the erec
tion of new buildings or the 
repairing of old ones. 

sept22,6l

after 6.30 p.m, -1 Fast Driving
lbs.; apply THOMAS 
-Street. sépt24„31 '

sept24,3i
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Expreeslhan; apply at this office. 

sept25,tf " ■ 7FOR SALE.
! — One English
feet condition, tÜiÜlO; 
Street. sept24;3i

WANTED — A Cook and
Nurse Housemaid, ’phone 1996W. for

sept25,Sl
AUCTION. Bleycto, 

apply «Best Screened North Sydney.

At lowest Market Price
Delivered.

To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
situate on the North side;oM4ew. Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely : concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter's HOI. Apply‘to 

McGrath a mcgrath, 
septs,tf Solicitors ter Mortgages.

appointment.JUST ARRIVED FOR
will he 
STON„,

E—A Typewriter,
j£ap; apply J. R. JOHN- 
itt Street.

Arthur Johnson,[: For Sale by Public Auction (If not 
previously disposed of by private sale) WANTED — Experienced

Girl for candy business ; apply by let
ter to BOX 10 this office. sept26,Sl

rathe premises on Tuesday next, Oct, 
hi, at 12 o’clock noon. All that valh- 

iiile freehold property situate at the 
tamer of Bell and Henry Streets, con-

aeptl4,tfNow landing ex “Sapper.*
1 Car TIMOTHY HAY.

We can quote you low price ex wharf. 
WHITE OATS. ' ■

YELLOW MEAL.
HOMINY GLUTEN.
WHOLE CORN.

Due Thursday.
106 Barrels Gravensteln Apples, l’s, 

2’s, 3’s and Domestic.
10 Barrels Pears.

This will he lovely, stock from our best 
apple packers.

Due next week.
Green Pickling Tomatoes.
Baskets, Red and Blue Plums. 
Baskets, Greengage.

Now Booking orders. Get yours in 
early as supply is limited.

M. A. Bastow & Sous,
Limited. -

septae^i

Inter-Collegiate Finalist of 
Canada

is prepared to train a limited 
number of pupils. Classes begin 
Friday, September 28th. For 
particulars and terms apply City 
Club Comer. eept24,M

—Double Barreh
ih) nearly new, REV. 
Waterford Bridge Rd.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Waitress; apply to MRS. a 
K. BELL. sept!7,tf

toting of: Dwelling Houses and Shop, 
ielng situated In close proximity to 
[Theatres and Schools and at the 1 unc
tion of much frequented thorongh- 
hres, above offers a rare chance to 

ffccnre a desirable business stand at 
^moderate price. For further partic
ulars apply to

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with references to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. sept26,3t

SOME BARGAINS
at 170 Duckworth Street, 
Corner of King’s Beach.

Sideboards, Bureau and Wash- 
stands, Stoves, etc., Men’s and 
Ladies’ Clothing, Boots -and 
Shoes of all descriptions ;■ also 1 
Miller Organ practically new.

RALPH MERCER.
ee»t2S,3l ....

hie P. & M.
practically new 
I; apply to this 

sept25,Si

FOR
Motor i 
and ful 
office, v WANTED — Experienced

Salesladies; apply PREMIER GAR
MENT CO., 341 Water Street, between 
7 and 9 p.m. sept26,li

E—1 Steam Boiler
tty of Radiation ; apply 
O'GRADY, Prescott St

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
Auctioneers. PARTRIDGE

DINNERSFORSALE.
Umber and Birch Junks,

: matched board, dressed wide 
karri, hard and soft bride; all 
teds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
*rt.tf Clift’s Cove.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
«f LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY ,ot Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT a»

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THI 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LI 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS,
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF_____ _____

Are you fully protected T It not, let 'me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It
• nil Ka varié k All A 46

WANTED—Young Girl to
help with housework, reference re
quired; apply 68A. Hamilton Street, 
City. sept26,li

FOR
Storey

E—1st October,, 3
88 Angel Place* water, 
Electric light; ground 

trly; apply 18 Sudbury 
; septS6,29,oct2

at tiie

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid for general work; apply MRS. 
ALAN CARTER, 7 Maxse Street.

-dipt 26,31 ,' J), ;

West End
E—1 Horse, about
Surrey and Harness, 26 

1er» and 7 Chickens,
outh Rocks, imported 
tyers and heavy birds; 
SON, C.HJS. Office.

$36,000,000FOR SALE OR TO LEX 
HOUSE andSTABLE

Restaurant
SepU4,6i.

8 year* 
Hens, !
barred 
birds, 
apply -

TO RENTPARTY WANTED—Young Lady as
Nurse to invalid girl; some training 
preferred; apply by letter to MRS. 
HODGE, Twillingate.sept26,3i..................Pennywell Road

near Prince of Walea Street.
Freehold land, 426 ft. rearage, all 

cultivated (a small farm). Dwelling 
eonfadns 7 rooms, built 1920. Terms 
arranged; apply4o

HOUSE WITH SHOP,
Water Street West.

APPLY TO 
J. G. HIGGINS, 

aeptis.tf 280 Duckworth St,

FOR SALE.
5 — One General
kind and gentle In any 
ears old, weight about 
ebber Tyred Buggy and 
I Harness; all in good 
sell mare seperatoly; 

MURRIN, 38 Hayward 
_______sept26,31

i—At a Bargain,
Sing House, No. 61 
(ether with large stable 
rose contains 9 rooms, 
erage. Immediate pos- 
rther particulars apply 
LELLY, Temple Bulld- 
t St., St. John’s, Nfld.

WANTED — Immediately,
Middle-aged Woman as housekeeper, 
must have references; apply to 22 
Adelaide Street.

and be without ItA Two Storey , .

DWELLING HOUSE,
situated on Bell Street.

Top Flat—4 Bedrooms. t . 
wound Flat—2 Sitting Room's. 
Basement—Kitchèn, Breadfaet 

Room, Bantry and Coal Cellar, 
i Possession November . 15th.

HENRY C.PUBLIC NOTICE. septse^l
GENERAL A< Nickle

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. .HACKETT, “Erin House,’ ’ 41 
Brasil’s Square.sept25,tf

•Phone 1161 Board of
augll.SmThat Bridge on the Horse 

Cove Line near George Rich
ard’s having collapsed, all 
traffic on that end of the 
Horse Cove Line is suspend-

J ' iC • j* ,*• I

Real Estate ice Agente, 
ickworth Stsspt24’tf ---------

LET—Rooms; apply 171
worth Street. sept26,31Valuable

Industrial Stock for Sale
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply MRS. B. L. CARTER, 

H Road. sept22,tf

amaaae•SSSS5SS5SS
House,for further particulars apply to

MISS L. COWAN, 
JW24.3i.eod 37 Queen’s Road.

Circular Road; apply LeMarchant 
;■■■■ .......—1CH, 4 Kimberly Row. septl9,eod,tf

LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
use of kitchen, Immediate pos- 

on; apply to MRS. TARGETT-

Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to Wednes
day* the 26th inst., for the pur
chase of the following stocks, 
viz :—
72 Shares in the Colonial Cord

age Co., Ltd.
72 Shares in the St. John’s Nail 

Manfg. Co., Ltd.
92 Shares in the Newfoundland

ed until further notice.
A. W. PICCOTT, I 

Minister of Public Works.
sept34,31 '

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid where another is kept, re
ference required; apply MRS. J. 
GOLDSTONB, “Elgin,” Leslie Street. 

sept26,tf
it home. WANTED-A Young Lady

for a professional office, must have at 
least an intermediate certificate of the 
CJH.E.; apply by letter to “VERS ITY” 
P.O. Box 619. City.sept25.tt

and a
other on

or to T.
STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES

aent26 eod tf
& EVANS. 30*,

eeptll.ttConsolidated F< WANTED—Immediately,16 Shares in
Maid; also
a month; apply MRS.or any tender not Staff House, Bay Roberts.

for office work (city
letter stating

required to

St. East.
to “AJB.C.'

livlLl

Mr
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» y - longer with my 
dare say I am making a nuisance of 
myself. Please tell them to pet me 
down at Albert Oats, By. the by, I 
have hot asked yen—how ls Yolande?"

“Oh, she is very well!" Lady Nora 
replies, briefly, biting her lip Meas
ily while she looks at him. "Tee 
know Mr. Dormer has been very ill, 
don’t your

“No. I have heard nothing about 
them,” her son answers, curtly.

“But you saw Yolande?" Lady Nora 
asks, in-surprise, but feeling her way 
cautiously.

■Tes, I saw her," Dallas says, 
gloomily. i1

“And you have heard .from her, of 
course?"

“No; I have not heard from her, of 
course,” he replies, with a cold smile. 
"Good-by, mother. Give my kind re
gards to my wife"—with another cold 
faint smile—“thafe as near as a psnni-

Ï V

great Hah,
a shark at that.

The lucky fisherman was 
Nolan, and he was not eut lor 
at all; ha was _ hunting . porpoises, 
with three other men in a stout boat. 

The sea was unusually .nglm* with

Claude

with lessYou can have beautifully clean snowy 
now, and in quicker time.
We’ve made a new laundry soap that j 
bom dirt with the least possible rubbi 
And what is more important, it saves 
choice fabrics. Because it contains i 
the cloth.
For the same reason, it is easy on sens 
unnecessary, unsightly roughening 
That’s something to make washing a
And, since it is just pure soap, the b 
You’ll find that a real economy, too, « 
The name is MOTHER HUBBARD 
Have some on hand —and use it —i 
around. -jg
Your dealer has it in stock for you. G

THE PALMOLIVE"COMPANY <
Toronto, Ontai

ing?owder no more than a smooth swell, and the 
boat, with Its one sail just drawing 
full Ï6 the'light breeze, was voyaging 
in the neighbourhood of Long Key, 
about a mile from land-, when the 
men caught sight of a queer-looking 
triangular object standing up high 
edit of the water.

At first they could not Imagine what 
it was; but lowering sail, they paddled 
with oars slowly and cautiously to:- 
ward the mysterious object. They got 
finite close to it before they perceived 
It was a gigantic fish, asleep appar
ently at the surface of the water, its 
huge back fin exposed to view.

Stealthily they brought the boat 
alongside the sleeping monster, and 
Nolan, standing in the bow with har
poon uplifted, suddenly drove It with 
all bis might Into the body of the fish, 
a- foot or.two forward of the fin.

The fish, waked thus rudely from 
its nap, instantly plunged to the bot
tom of the sea, and kept on going at 
a speed of at least sixty miles an 
hour. So fast did the harpoon-ltne 
run out that, to prevent it taking fire 
by friction, one of them

way to end a con# CleansThe aim] 
is Blue-J 
atantly.

is scientifically made 
and has never failed 
[to give .the maximum 
leavening efficiency* 

because of'this 
and the uniformly' 
satisfactory results 
obtained by its use

Stops the painIn- 
i the corn loosens

and comes out Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Thu 
action is the eapae.

At roar (found*

tty clothes, your 
il “filler’^ to rot
r *3pPi*

Does away with 
ig of your hands.

much

ndry Soap. * 
wash-day comesbaking ‘ powder

B-fc.&SSfc:
PRODUCT

•i

DA, LimitedCANADA

S III

Jiemm&vot) 

j^s armisT oi 
i-sisiiiw me bi 

nooitiB ÎJ6

erman
was kept 

busy pouring water over the roller 
over which the rope whizzed. Another 
stood by with an axe, ready to cut the 
line If a hitch occurred.

Pulled Boat Under Water.
The line was 2,400 feet, nearly half 

a mile long; and when all of It had 
run jjut the fish was still travelling. 
What-eaved the men’s lives was tfcat 
the water was not of a great depth. 
But the. staunch boat was bows under 
scores of times, and; they were kept 
frantically at work bailing to make 
her stay afloat

After that had gone on for what 
seemed an age, the fish showed signs 
of tiring. It swam mere slowly; and 
then for the first time Its pursuers 
gained confidence of victory. Simply 
a -matter of sticking at the Job, and 
they were bound to win. But the. 
struggle lasted for ten hours’ before 
the monster acknowledged defeat an# 
came floating helplessly to tfiS'sur
face, utterly exhausted.

The rest was esy enough. A rope 
was passed with a sailor’s hitch round 
the MW'
Long X 
shallow

LAUNDPURE Matte 
Benm 
—Noi 
Canac

An Indispensible

Wealthand Beauty 
at Stake! Seventy men 

deep pit at t 
toy’s -colliery 
coded to-day. 
rould perish n 
ncceeded In 
(trough a dlsij 
rt unaccounta 
ertatn they arl

CHAPTER XXXIV.
- *lkn or fifteen pounds. I forgot 
What tt was exactly," Lady Nora ans
wers, confusedly, wondering distract
edly what she shall do, and what she 
will hare-to -pay Isabelle Glover to 
get the ring hack again. "She gave 
me forty-live pounds for It—twenty1 tin 
thstmvwing she- called to eee me, and 
twenty-fiva by that check," she things, 
affrightedly. "She’ll make me pay fifty 
or sixty pounds for it at thé very 
least! 'Whab-shall fc<67*

."Well, i suppose, mother, stace-jwu 
arwao badly off,» Dalles Bays, looking 
at-her-wlth gleaming (eyes and S pals 
held, haughty face, *T must not dare 
to ask-you to spend ten or fifteen 
pounds on getting it hack again. Will 
yen however, give me the pawnbroker's 
ticket for the ring?"
- "I—I will. That is—I haven’t * 
ticket It was money sect me by * 
friend," Lady Nora stammers, bushing 
and growing angry as a last resource, 
"I tell you the ring 1» perfectly safe, 
and as soon as I can I will get it 
back for you. I wish to mercy I had 
never seen the thing! I had no idea, 
I am sure, that you would pounce on 
me in this manner for It!"

"It is exceedingly unpleasant when 
we are reminded of our wrong and 
foolish deeds, I know well," Dallas 
sdys, gravely and bitterly. "That ring 
has carried Ill-luck'With- it from the 
very first I won't trouble you any

Nolan and hie men still found them
selves ht a state of amass. They did 
net knew what they had caught; tor 
they had never seen or heard of suck 
a fish. Scientific experts from the 
biological station ot-the Government 
Fisheries Bureau at Key West, en-

to leave town,* she adds, aloud. "I 
shall tell Yolande I met you—may I, 
dear?" she asks, timidly. “And, Dal
las, my dear boy, you must take this 
trifle from me—you must indeed, to 
please me; and some du 1 hope to do 
much mere for yen. ttfojjpofrrjfe 
help you, my fcoor boy!**

There are even tears in Lady Nora’s 
eyes, she feels so tender and self-*»se
rf flc In g Just at this moment. But her 
son puts the offered now back en her 
lap very decidedly, and touches the 
little black-gloved, dainty hand with 
hie lips.

“Thank you, taadrv inis," he says, 
with a little of his eld graceful, pleas
ant manner—"I will' not Ooed-hy 
again. Of course you may toll Yolande 
you met me, it she cares, to hear of 
me."

He raises hid hat and hie bright, 
tawny, close-cropped, hair gleams in 
the eun, and with a smile of adieu he 
disappear» fn the crowd.

wad?offlcid
loon that tit 
i Federated! 
» with Chal 
unanimous

ment of tl•ater, it roused Itself to" a 
final and convulsive effort of resis
tance, and It was not subdued .,until r expressed 

ighard thefifty rifle bullets had been fired Into

The prize was won. But even then
—• "i - ......... ...... ~ -i /it'i. ■ /
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Off Lady Nora's return home, she 
finds Mr. Carter waiting for her; and 
the worthy man—for he is a worthy 
man—is already on the friendliest 
terms with Miss Dormer, who is knit-

ONLY 13.75.
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

(The Si
MEN’S ST0RMK1NG LON

(The R-
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBE1 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,

(The Rt
BOYS’ STORMING LON

(The Rt
We also carry RED BALI 

together with Men’s, Women’ 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail Orde 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHO!

FRANC

“Nor can I," Lady Nora rejoins 
meekly, looking up at him very inno
cently. '"I must have been mad, you 
know—mad with trouble and worry, 
and the debts of my poor boy to pay, 
and—oh, I couldn’t tell,you all!"

"Yes, dear, I’m rare Of It,” says 
honest John.

But for that hateful Lord Pentreath 
and that more hateful Isabelle Glover, 
she might now comfortably bury the 
very memory of that past deed, Lady 
Nora reflects with angry impatience, 
one of the most foolish and danger
ous things she hue ever done among 
many foolish and dangerous ones.

Three years before," when staying 
at Cheltenham, Lady Nora found her
self In debt to such a degree that ehe 
dared not even leave the hotel, as she 
had not the means of paying her bill, 
and stayed on week after week, buoyed 
up by the hope that, as the Viscount 
and Viscountess Glynns were coming 
to Cheltenham, things would be made 
smooth for her.

At the eleventh hour their plane 
were changed in consequence of Lady 
Marta's health, and they went to 
Carlsbad Instead. In an evil hour, she 
used to think, but In a lucky kour, she 
thinks now, she made the acquaint
ance of a Mr. Carter, staying, like her
self, et the hotel, and ehe was scorn
fully amused at the vulgar-looking 
little man’s evident reverential admir
ation for her, until in her desperate 
plight ehe thought of turning his ad
miration to account.

(To be-continued.)
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.Only $3.75 
Only $5.50

rdÜk$6.75

•Only $3.00 
.Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

Satin-Like, Mellow 
Tinted Beauty

What a product—this msdtum-

the White Sole),

ith the White Sole.)glee* waterproof enamel, known to
thousands of satisfied users
KYANIZE Csktid Finish.
b twenty .four hours it’s dry— a de-

ruDDeu enacts

Yofi should know this new ICY-
ANIZB product, for walls, woodwork

*h the White Sole)or furniture, b eight tintsUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” os tablets, yoU 
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THE EVENING

ket. There are aaid to be eight vessels 
in the fleet and they win materially 
aid in relieving the blockade which 
may occur because ot the refusal of 
the .United States Association boats 
to engage in the transportation ot the 
grain.

. RESTORING ORDER.
SOFIA, Sept. 25.

Order has been restored in a major
ity of the disturbed districts of Bui 
garia, says a semi-official statement.

POINCARE’S NEXT MOTE.
PARIS, Sept. 26.

Premier Poincare’s next move, in 
view of Germany’s economic surrender, 
will be to ask the Inter-Allied Repar
ations Commission to deal with tÿe 
situation it was indicated to-day. As 
soon as the German Government of
ficially withdraws resistance orders 
directions will be sent to General De- 
goutte to make the Ruhr occupation as 
invisible as possible. The action of the 
German Government is not regarded 
here as completely' clearing the situ
ation in the Ruhr, although the Ger
man authorities have officially in
structed all authorities that passive 
resistance to occupation authorities 
be discontinued.

Scotch

Your Stenographer
deserves: the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

—DICKS A DO., Ltd.—

Mezzo-Soprano

In Brilliant Concert
MISSLORING SINGS: (A) AH FORS E LUI—Traviata. (B) “UNTIL.” 
MISS ARMSTRONG SINGS: (A) “MY AIN FOLK.” (B) “THERE’S NA
DUET—“OH DRY THOSE TEARS.” (B) “LONG, LONG AGO”

PROF. MONCRIEF MAWER AT THE PIAN($ 
MUSICALE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4—EVERY NI(

CK ABOOT THE HOOSEDIES SUDDENLY.
NORTH SYDNEY, Sept 20.

Paralysis overcoming him while tar 
papering the roof of his barn J. T. 
Power, 74, proprietor ot Columbia 
House, North Sydney, tumbled to the 
ground and died from the shock at one 
o'clock this morning. The family in
cludes a son, "Dr. J. T. Power, thrèe 
daughters, Mrs. Henry Smith, and Miss 
Laura Power of Buffalo, N.Y., and Bes
sie at home and his widow.

BkPORTED INSURRECTION IN 
RUSSIA.

LONDON, Sept. 25.
A Reuter despatch from Riga to-day 

says it is rumoured that masses ot in
surrectionary peasants are surround
ing Moscow and Petrograd. There is 
no confirmation of the these rumors 
from any quarters.

Forty-One Men Entombed
in a Scotch Colliery,

Governmeiit will Support the ProGerman
posai to Terminate Passive Resistance- 
Matters are Quieter in Bulgaria—Gordon 
Bennett Balloon Race Won by Belgium 
—Norwegian Ships will Help to Move 

l Canadian Wheat.

nerBros. presentA ‘Babe Ruth’ in the Laughter League!”

in GUS EDWARDS

SCHOOL DAYSSCHOOL DAYSMINING DISASTER.
GLASGOW, Sept. 26. 

Seventy men were entombed when 
deep pit at the James Mining Com- 

inv’s colliery, near Falkirk, was 
noded to-day. It was feared all

view of ^e possibilities ot a national 
movement such as one tending to 
separate Bavaria from the Reich. An 
outbreak of mild Bolshevism in Prtifti, 
sia is giving fresh impetus to the Sep
aratist movement in the Rhineland.

SEPTEMBER QUOTA EXHAUSTED.
HALIFAX, Sept. 25. 

The steamer Devonian, bound from 
Liverpool for Boston, put into Halifax 
this morning to land 26 emigrant pas
sengers who were prevented landing:

en classic of the season ! 
ng tears.

Dear Old Golden Rule Days--8 Wonderful Big Acts-8. The 
A Picture that makes the dimples catch the laMEETING OF STATE «WMAMENT 

FORRmn.Rj, ril ,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 25.

A general order, issue* by ■ Adjutant5 
General B. H. Markham, forbidding 
the convening to-morrow of the soc
ial session ot th».8fat» House of Re

in the United States because the Sep
tember quota had been exhausted. 
They -will remain here to take advant
age of the October quota. •“Rich Men’s Wives,” one of this season’s \ 

that wonderful melo dramatic offering-- '‘Down to
it social super-specials; and
tea in Ships.”

COMING,
IBMAN PREMIERS UNANIMOUS. DUESSELDORF, Sept. 26.

The decision of tee : Berlin Govern
ment to cease passive resistance In 
the Ruhr and Rhineland thus far has 
not produced a single ripple ot dis
turbance among the population of 
Ruhr.- ‘

presentatives
It was'offlcBlly/annriinced'this af- 
rnoon that the Premiers of the Gtor- 
isn Federated States at their confer
ee with Chancellor Streseminn to
ff unanimously agreed to the uban- 
ocment of the passive resistance 
rogramme. But at the same time

the House Ing here
for the session. Admission 30c : Ma as UsualANOTHER STORY FROM BULGARIA

. PARIS, Sept. 26. 
Bulgarian telegraphic agency’s de

spatch from Sofia says that the sitn- 
ev expressed their determination to ation in southern Bulgaria last even- 
(eguard the unity of the country. ing was tranquil, and that the eom-

--------------- munist movement there had been sup-
OYT. WELL HAVE A MAJORITY, pressed. It still continues in a few 

BERLIN Sept 26 cbmmanee in the northwestern part 
Support for Chancellor Stresemann 0,6 country bnt haa failed in the 
his efforts to bring about a speedy reg1ona ot ^erdinandovo and Berko-
mitnafln. n# Uni,. onU U 1,1—0. VitZB.

WORTH MORE AS WASTE PAPER.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.

A million one mark notes were 
worth tour hundred times as much as 
waste paper than as currency in New 
York yesterday. A million

!UIL TOIL.
marks

sold at seven tenths, of one cent and 
for a million one mark notes paper 
manufacturers Would give four dol
lars.

“J When I begin 
| my dally grind I

■ | have a calm, 
■I contented mind, I

I wish for no holi- 
■ I day; I do not 

El with laggard 
K] qfep, I thank the 
H gods I have the 

I pep to, earn my 
I ample pay. I 
I make no moan, I 

1^® raise no whine, 
8L if1 better Jobs, 
I mine, are held by- 
do not envy plutocrats,
■ Angora cats through 

days Unfortunate the
I, who wipes wet tear- , 
i eyes, when he beholds 
Ihifiks that honest toll’s 
Ishes he fight evermore 
ohes bask. Unfortunate 
icowls or fills his shack 
lowls when morning 
who hates the work he 
grumbles till the day is 
le may homeward go. I 
on moor and wold, and 
>m the rabbits, bold that 
res destroy; I’m doing 
t and wise, a fine re- 
e lies, and I am full of 
• quiet eventide I view 
day with pride, I have 
n; the memory of work 
her up. my seven aunts, 
*y wain. I do not view 
ead; I like to live on 
at has been earned in 
is now and then are 
i always understand 
i one best bet.
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BELGIUM WINS BALLOON RACE.
BRUSSELS, Sept. 26. 

Belgium appears to have won the 
International balloon race for . theto former declaration of the Reich- 

lag on Thursday by Chancellor Q»r<ton Be"“ett Cup aga,n th,a year’ 
begemann. The most convlncing either with Demuyter, the landing of 
rgument throughout the extended wh«Ae balloon, Belglca, at one o’- 
mversations ot the past,.forty-eight .** Mo“day’ about “e centre ot 
ours proved to be the official admis- S^'eden glvea hIm a dl8tance °f about
ion that passive resistance‘has bee* flve hund,:ed or with .Venstrarating Germanf^IrtC quadrillion ptloting Prince LeopoId’ who8e <*te at 
arks weekly towlrdFtfie the moment 18 npknown’

SHOULD A WOMAN CHOOSE A 
MATE WHOM HER FRIENDS CON- 
SIDER “BENEATH HER”!

Because an earl’s daughter recently 
married the man she loved, whose re
latives happened to be less happily 
placed as far as this world’s goods go, 
the subject ot women “marrying 
down" has come in for its share of 
attention.

In these days, when character, 
should count tor more than connec
tions, the term "marrying down” is 
something of a misnomer, but it ex
plains the position, so we retain it. •

Sentiment and sarcasm have both 
been bandied about on this question, 
anl sarcasm has won easily.

"Women, as a rule, take precious 
good care they don’t marry down,’’ 

‘The feminine sex is

and everything in
more soft 1 
other Jays; 
I herd my 
all the got 
man who e 
drops from 
his task, m 
a bore, and 
on downy i 
the man wjj 
with wolfla 
whistles bU 
has to do, a 
through, an 
herd my oa 
guard them' 
would theta

SchoolNORWEGIAN STEAMERS TO HELPFRANCE IS ANXIOC^.:Ari 
PARIS, Sept. 25.

The political sltppUçtt in Germany 
i an aftermath ot'tnA dècis'ioâ to 
btodon passive resistance in the 
tbr is being watcttilMiy the French 
Wernment with some anxiety in

’■-H- . REMOVE WHEAT.
PORT ARTHUR, Sept 26. 

Operated by Canadian Companies a 
fleet of Norwegian steamers has cross
ed the Atlantic and will engage with

Requisites
the Canadia* steamers in getting West
ern Canada’s grain to the eastern inar- from a pen nib to a black

board can be had at

says the cynic. " 
always ambitious.

Is this true? Half a century ago H 
girls’ parents certainly looked into à' 
prospective eon-in-law’s bankbook 
before they gave their consent to a
marriage. Young people, too, Imagined , ——————
they must begin where their parents
left off. But times have changed. 7th® hone8t love ot good men’ 8ome- 

We can hardly advance now what t m6H 8he achleTea ber de8lre’ and not 
used to be a truism-that a woman ! alwaya t0 her own happln688' More 
takes the position of her husband-as j often ahe waits to° lon*- tben ruahe8 
a general pule. She does so, of course, |rlnt0 marr,age w,th 0,6 on,y mati who 
when she "marries up.” But there are happens to Propose, rather than be 
many modern cases where a girl ! left enttre!y “on the 8be,f-” Bhe “mar- 
keeps her career and holds the posl- I rieB down’’ ** desperation, 
tion to which she has climbed, while 11 18 true that woman is a more 
possessing a husband whose earning adaptable creature than man. She is a 
capacity in no way approaches her copyist rather than à creator, and 
own. ' . this very fact helps her when she

Wemea Who Watt Too Long. "marries up.’’
Although she may have "married,! B°t if women are ambitious, we 

down," as far as finances go, she seee bave to own that their desire to

BOOKSTOREward bet 
joy. And 
my well- 
not lived

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
end Supplies.

Big League Stars
TO FÜAY EN ALL CANADIAN BALL 

BENEFIT.

All Perfect well-formed Finit...................8c. lb.
CALIFORNIA RASPBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

’ . x tic.Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA WHITE ASPARAGUS TIPS—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA SPINACH, 2»/2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, Halves & Sliced. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, PLUMS, etc.
NEW CR^BEÉRIÉs!ACELERY, CUCUM

BERS and TABLE TOMATOES.

my job

good, wl
holes in the world. Cleveland, Sept. 24.—Manager Tris tnat
i------------------------ - Speaker of the Cleveland Indians, and

A SsMitli Alnean D.1-i-*. 1 George Uhle, the Indians’ pitching 'T A OOUtn African ratriot. ace, are among Several playere ot the *
, Cape Argus: Botha, like other American League who will partlci- 
: great men, suffered from the inability pate in exhibition games at Peter- ] tv 
, of many ot his own countrymen to boro, Canada, October 10, 11 and 12. ' Roy( 
appreciate his dominant aim. After The proceeds of the games will be ! 
the South African War he coneecrat- _ turned over to a fund tor the benefit deaT

of returned Canadian soldiers. La,tl
Others who are said to have .agreed toarl 

to take part in the games are Sam the 
guaged from the fact that the most Rice and Roger Pectinpaugh of the : lan<i 
English community in South Africa j Washington Nationals, manager ot j Th 
le the first to honor his memory by , the Washington Nationals, and Leslie thou 
a lasting memorial. Ot course he ! Nunamaker. manager of the Chatta-‘ “Will 
made mistakes. But nothing in hfe i nooga Club of the Southern Associ- j Th

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.Service,

iera, Miss Maude
Creighton,

amendments t* the KatilO Mtl Nag tTOltS
in connection with | :i . '"Tf

me Church ot Eng- Ejected, Painted and Repaired.
We have in stock all classes of 

to substitute, -wilt Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready- 
d comfort him?" tor made for sale. Apply

away of the bride Ship Brfw Works.

rican unity, and how tar he was suc-

Many people prefer the flavor ot 
uncooked grapejuice to that of the 
cooked product. Wild grapes can be 

*Uher method-and are

Duckworth » !■ excellent idea to
in which fruits i

to gtve added
. were

delicious.
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Mexico City, Sept. 24.—The govern
ment has signed a contract with a 
German engineer, Werner Kaem- 
merer, manager of the Mexican
Aerial Navigation Company, for the
establishment of passenger and 
freight airlines in various parts of 
the republic. ■ j

German machines will be used,
and the flrst lines established be
tween Vera Crus and Progreso and 
Guadalajara qnd Mazatlan.

it JJ5I

SHOE SERVI
The Right Brush

HE is using thePro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush, 

brushing the upper teeth 
downward and the lower 
teeth upward, and employ
ing a rotary motion 40 that 
the tufted bristles can reach 
between the teeth. The 
curved handle enables Mm ,m' 
to clean even the backs of" 
his back teeth.

Save y out teeth and your 
money by visiting your den- ; 
tist four timesxa year!

Frequent examinations 
eost little—delays are ex
pensive.

Clean the teeth regularly
twice a day with the Pro-, 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’, and chil
dren’s; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

'Always sold in the yellow - 
box.

Distributed la Nfid. by 
" GKRALD 8. DOYLE, * 

St John’s.

Besieged.
West London,policeman : "I and an

other policeman surrounded the block 
of flats-

LACK VICI KID BOOTS-i 

• ,style. All sizes. The Pair,

A Bit Tec Thick.
"Why did you run away «from homer 

a thirteen-year-old offender was ask
ed at Manchester Juvenile Court 

The bdy (brightly) : “Father cut the 
bread too thick."

In the southei 
greet Supervil 
Bed for "teinta 
jhters in the S 
let in the Sanf 
as said that tbj 
4 most sert ou 1 
l-on Septembej 
I were sent f] 
Woodacre, a ] 
|e ten miles i 
(ported almost 
re which swep

“A. Gamble” was the signature of a 
police sergeant on the charge sheet

Just hi Time*.
Policeman at Willesden: "He was 

riding his bicycle on the footpath.
When he a*w me he retraced hit— 
(hanse)—wheels.*

A Pity for France,
In a small hermel 

bottle a Hveteeï4Ts -.Detroit Hew»: Naively the Temps
declares that the fatal mistake of 
Great Britain was to promise to pay 
the United States in gold. Probably 
nothing Britain ever has done has 
won more considerable respect In the 
United States than that self-same 
promise to repay in gold what she 
had borrowed, and that without re
ference to collecting what, in turn, 
was due her. France, as the Temps 
might have pointed out, certainly has 
steered wide ef Britain’s "blunder." 
Which probably is a pity for France.

Misunderstood.
Solicitor at the Isle of Man to a 

holiday-maker; "Did 'you com# here 
by Barrow r

Mg»: "No; by boat.*
Cptpflemteh.

Woman (at Higjigate): “She ’called 
me a cat, so I scratched her."

The various fl 
rousands of ac 
•her lands a:

partlcipatini 
ie flames.
The Berrymar 
srkeley was c 
id the flames 
lope toward I 
»rth toward th

Unfair Attacks.
"8he has too keen a sense of hum- 

onr. She pots tacks on the stairs at 
night," was the complaint at Bow 
County Court against a lodger.$20,000 Cheyenne

As the flames 
taame certain 
tould result, al 
ig apparatus 
ed nearby clti 
•fried to the s

Scoot Homo. Bad Manners,
Woman at Highgatefàwé were hav

ing a private quarrel among friands, 
and this woman had the bad man- 

-ners to want to Join in.”

r.The’ utmost c< 
F® Are zone at 
Ifcks surround 
r the flames, j 
[Many househd 
ittts with gard 
giving vainly 
fsk on their h| 
Sven

• , - Honeymoon Economy.
"Is he a careful man?” was a ques 

tion asked at Maryiebone Counts 
Court.
. Woman: "He is economical ; hi 
knocked his honeymoon and his holi
days into one to save two journeys."

fooling Him Down.
If »y husband shows off 

give him the baby to mind- 
cools him down,” said a 
the Bow County Court,

qway

•n Hearst ai 
«mite to chei 
coached aim 
tance of the 
»ut of the 1 
on the schoi

-that soon

'After she called you that What did 
you say*' asked a solicitor at Acton. 

Woman: "I said. Thank you,*"

Class re-opens in S.U. 
October 1st.— 

MAX COLTON.—sepue,3i,sod

BILLY’S UNCLE BATSFOBD
SAY! YOU LOCk UNIVERsr

King’s Colli 
ice to Halifi 
« term will 
Sctures will
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ot WAY/ Btutve. X.
/km. y AMVX
' -MfcXY TIME. Ht>u) 

MM. BO DJkD.
AiuAN you erevreR.

HtikAM: lUO»**-To keep your prints, e
TCfeY Reeid.KODAK IH Ttngl has hi

You’ll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as Well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to And an Album you 
will like. We have open and dosed back styles—moat of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages can be inserted—In a 
variety of attractive cover-designs. A complete stoek.
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By Ruth

1HE GREEKS BRINGING GIFTS.

“Why didn’t you llne „f work yon are doing, hr the 
stay longer?” I places you have travelled, or the party 
asked a friend of you have been ». She says: "Did you 
mine who had <Ver!“ when you tall her anything 
taken me to call y0u hope will make an Impression, 
on friends of lna widens her eyes hi a way that 
hers. “She urged makes you feel at least two fires 
you to stay and larger. You expand Under the warmth 
you were having a{ this appreciation and talk in a way 
a good time. I you- would never think of talking or- 
hope yon didn’t: aiiiarlly. You have a terrible fear 

go home on my account.” j afterward» that yod may ha,ve been
“Oh, no, my dear,” she reassured ; a bit of a bore. But she really was 

me, “it wasn’t on your account at all. interested, you reassure yourself. And

TO e*T CAST OF CAYUGA INDIANS
I

I came home because I know my 
hostess, and I don’t like to risk stay
ing too long.”

"Why, she urged you and urged 
you. She really seemed to want us to 
stay.”

“They Stayed and Stayed.*
"Yes,” said my friend a "bit firmly, 

"she did. She always does. And then 
afterwards, she says ‘They stayed and 
stayed. I didn’t think they’d ever go,’ 
and stuff like that. I’ve heard her with 
other people. I’ve heard her be so cor
dial, they were sure she wanted them, 
and then when they went, I’ve heard 
hêr criticize them. Not for me, thpnk 
you. I don’t suppose you ever met 
anyone like that.”

I assured my friend that she sup
posed wrong.

:I have met people exactly like- that. 
And I’ve met people-essentially like 
that.

“Did You EVER.”
' There’s the person, for instance, 
who draws you out to talk about 
yourself. She is so interested in the

at that very moment, she may be 
telling someone what a frightful talk
er you are and how she nearly choked 
herself swallowing yawns.

How You Imposed ou Her.
Ahd then, there’s the person who 

offers to do thing# for you. “I’m going 
to be in town and I can do an errand 
for you just as easily as not. I know 
how hard It la tor you to get in. Just, 
call An me any time ” Or: “You know' 
I love children. Do leave the children 
here some afternoon, it will be a real 
pleasure to me.t Incautiously you 
take her at her word and presently 
there drifts back to you some tale 
about how you imposed upon her, 

Beware the Greeks bringing gifts. 
Inside the gift is often a comeback 

that will make you wish you' had 
never accepted it V

I can’t tell you why they do it. I 
don’t .think it’s deliberate meanness.
I think they just follow the line of 
least resistance In the first place and 
flatter or urge and offer; and then go 
on following the line of least resist
ance and criticize.

Oddities in the News.
Not Fast Enough.

Lightning was th name of an un- j 
successful competitor on a sprint race ; 
at aftti^gboume (Kent.) -

Town Mourns a Cat.
Lincoln’s electricity department Is 

mourning the death of the power 
station cat. An adventurous animal, 
he was in the neighbourhood of a high 
tension cubicle when it was being 
cleaned. Before it wSs closed he 
walked into the cubicle, perhaps In 
dutiful search of mice. It wae 11.30 
at night. Lincoln’s electric, lights

A Fisher of Men!
So enamoured was a woman visit

or to Dolgglly with the beauty of a 
salmon fly displayed in a shop win
dow that she paid half a crown for it 
and placed the coveted trophy in her 

| hat.
Costume for a House.

! A man advertises iia a West of Eng
land newspaper that he will give a 
woman’s costume, made to measure, 
or a suit of clothes to anyone-, who 
can And him a vacant house.

Whet a Gurnet

. .. , „ ...... , , at Kingston Police Court, when a boy
6 The “blink’ was the mtered wtth

tribute of the town to the passing of 
a loyal servant.

Eei Crosses'Atlantic.
y-sealed glass 

arrived a voy
age of about 3,500 miles from New 
York to Copenhagen. Dr. J. Schmidt,
Of Carlsberg Laboratory, Copenhagen, 
says the bottle was corked and wax
ed and enclosed in-a tin cylinder such 
as Is used In the jUhited States for 
sending natural history specimenw-hy 
post. The eel thus made its voyége 
in darkness and without any renewal 
•of air.

Profitable Purchases.
The recent story tot the discovery by 

a Walworth woman of six Treasury 
notes In the lining of a straw hat 
which she bought for sixpence is out
done by the experience of a man whp 
■bought an old Bible from a stall in 
Farringdon Road, London. After tak
ing it home he found five £10 notes 
concealed within Its pages.

10* Miles Walk to Court.
A young man ont of work told the 

Scarborough magistrates that tn ord
er to answer a summons he had
walked from Manchester, 109 miles.

LONDON.-—Deekaheb. chief v of the 
Cayuga North American Indians who 
is now In London, carries with him in 
a much-used tin cover in his hip 
pocket a very precious document. It 1« 
the original Treaty of Alliance of 1784 
between King George III and the 3ix 
Nations of the Iroquois, by which the 
letter were promised Independence 
with British protection.

The chief has besides several trunks 
full of documents which he le taking 
to" Geneva, when he goee to put before 
the League of Nations the case of the 
Six Nations.

Deskaheh was elected five years 
ago, and he is still chief. Two y earn i 
ago his people sent him to England to 
bring before the Imperial Government 
grievances against the Dominion of 
Canada, which he says was seeking to . 
impose Dominion rale on them. ’

‘The Dominion Government has 
sent its soldiers into our territory, 
thrown onr people Into Canadian 
prisons, and taken possession of our 
funds,” said Deskaheh to a London 
reporter. “My people had to sell their 
possessions in order to send me over 
here, because the Canadian Indian 
Office refused to allow them money 
which is theirs by right.

“But the British Government," he ' 
continued, "refused to accept reepon- I 
slbllity or to promise protection. Your 
colonial secretary referred me back to 
the very people who are oppressing 
us. This treaty,” tapping the case in 
his pocket, "ie being treated like a 
scrap of paper.

“That is why I must go to the Lea
gue of Nations. I have no alternative. 
We are Red Indiana. We are willing to 
remain allies of the British. We seat 
men to fight on your side in the Great 
War."

r •> -ar t

IN SEVEN PARTS.

And here ie the Caete: Gladys BrockweU, Stuart Holmes, Mahlon Hamil
ton, Kate Price, Edna Murphy and Wilfred Lucas.

With such a caste you have a picture of exceptional class.

mnamamam

j!

Chuckles in Court.
The Height ef Fashion.

At Ealing: "Was this man stylishly 
dressed when he was at the races*’ 

Answer: "Yes; he wore a frock 
coat, check cap, and lawn-tennis 
trousers.”

Women’s Boots 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

THE SHOE

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW
SHOES—Medium pointed toe andO J[Q
heel v Æd*«F

e • • e e • e e » » » • e e » » e e *4 • ■

LADIES* DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe. 2 ^ 
Only .. . « . v, .«

(HI

1C -ia-hag a lc, ear- 
rvd -brnoaî .ea-tfi aeeig

œ j man. Td- 3»? ftjie ebnfv

at Prices ÛiàÊ wiQ sur-
- I «vetoing >fli ejnuon V •

prise YQFet
’ ■'•"'* io 09^.6msr-
r 1 ‘ ■ •»<*•

Come in and be 
Convinced.

X' vs •': ------------

_ « \ - ~ ft > ft*.>» i! v" •* * a.«H6Ô#ft■

izHsiD toel7iF?|A *

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES-l 

Medium heel. The Pair.................

•O.-’ Saef- ti*' Ht I lté» *ien>. ‘9nt As*'
ÔARK MAHOGANY BOOTS 

1er cut, made of good solid 
^Leather. The Pair .... 1

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wideO ÛÛ 
comfortable Shoe. Only..................m»VV

p-' >’< ■** -8>*TA*R- -?c ne" *
fc-'1 ■ .v<fs . sMliastf. .ius

DARK BROWN BOOTfr- 
on a good stylish last; rubber)

(Attached. Only . • . o.-t hv***" -
- " - '

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubberQ JA 
heels..

—
■*-.ouni&b Je*r.}mft

II
( vi-

SLACK VICI Km syjtstil;

-Rubber Hçeîs;^
ft-» < •# *-.44 .44 » 4 • • I • • • 4 44 4 4 4»

. r- ^ j notentW"
'<6‘? i set tthMil sé st-te

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR
TOO NUMEROUS T<

Parker &
------------------------------  THE SHOE

NJEN AND WOMEN 
IENTION ft) -ft91

^ Ilia# -6$mn

A Race With Fatigue.
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In Scenic avenue, th« 
the thoroughfare were 
lng sparks. Fleeing r 
endangered by these 
which toppled Into the

Usfolk Flee
Flames o( Forest Fires

Residential Seetion of Berks- 
“lff Laid Waste—3,400

'■ï-; m

Would any man orcalifornia, 
gesiele88-
wrteley, Sept 18. (A.P.)-Flre 
Ling over the Mils east of Berke- 
' , te yesterday laid waste to the 
Lout and Buclid avenue districts, 
Lying at least 600 residences 
Ln an area estimated at 60 blocks 

e of the choicest residential sec- 
L of the city, with damage estl- 
””ed at $10,000,000, and rendering 
Less approximately 2,400 persons.

lowa'to hate 
two students

Common a child
8ÀT8 BEBE DANIELS, DISCUSSING 

PICTUKE, «THE GLIMPSES 
v OP THE MOON.”

pie of St. John's toOn Sunday next the unselfish sisters of Belvedere Orphanage ask the Cat 
help a little in the upkeep of

What are "the glhppeee of the 
moon" moments In life? ,lp Edith 
Wharton’s novel, “The Glimpses ot 
the Moon,” plcturized for Paramount 
by Allan Dwan, and which Is at the 
Majestic Theatre to-day they are the 
moments when ’ love first blossoms 
to find fulfillment, moments that bifid 
lives together sate against tempta
tion.

But there are other "glimpses of the 
moon” moments, according to Bebe 
Daniels, who plays the role of Susan 
Mr an eh, the heroine of the picture. ' 
{^“Every time you do a charitable 
act; every time you accomplish some
thing worth while ; every .time your 
thoughts are tempered with magna
nimity toward your fellows, you ex
perience what I believe to be ‘glimp
ses ot the moon’ moments," explained 
Miss Daniels." "They are the mo
ments when you feel the esctacy of a 
full life and reach mental, spiritual 
apd physical heights that lift you 

'alove the materialism of every day 
'living.

"There Is something about the 
moon when It shines In all Its glory 
that brings a peaceful calm to those 
wjio look on from the earth below. It 
Is this same calm that comes to lov
ers in perfect accord and of which 
Mrs. Wharton wAto that explains the 
meaning of the title of her novel, 
‘The Glimpses of the Moon.’ W< nil 
seek such moments In ^>ur lives, and 
some find more of them than others."

I,ere seen t 
(re- when t 

Lick they
‘Hundreds

the burning area as the fire 
„,nt down the alope of the hills, P its wa, t|rough g~Mo*r 
aided and etçMsive district and 
aentually died down Jir * smoulder- 
iag ring of flames, endhjnpassing the 

which it had devastated, 
residential section

iuncement on Sunday,who must have food and clothing—the bare necessaries of life. After the pul
few close friends of the institution have arranged to extend this appeal to

ALL OUR CHARITABLY DISPOSED I
■ gotire area 
Efte prosperous 
I was a smoky waste.
1 The advance at y 4§e fire, ..Yfftifih 
I |roke out in t^e| j<niah in Uonfca 
I (oita County, was heralded by uglÿ 
Ipiy clouds of smoke, which swept 
IgHF the brow of the hlU, driven by 
I, brisk wind, apd JdMpted Berfcej
I j, throughout'*»if C*
1, fie fire was one ot a series of ror- 
I nt, brush and grass fires, fanned by 
I pong north winds and ted by un- 
1 |ggrowth, baked to a, tinder by the 
I jjolonged summer Veat/ vbhtch ra’ged 
linearly every county In northern 
Ipiifornia yesterdfjff
■ 'Several resorts slid small towns 
I,tfe severely damaged or destroyed 
I ^ the flames, which sprang Into be- 
|s$ in several instances almost with
in warning and Quickly spread he- 
Ijojd the control j>f national forest- 
I pg, state fire wardens and hundreds 
I g volunteer fire fighters.
I El Dorado, a small mining town in 
h Dorado County was virtually de- 
I«roved, and the 160 persons resld- 
I jug there were forced to flee. The 
I Mubitants ot Colfax, in Placer Coun
ts also prepared to flee when their 
loin was threatened. „•

A Are In Sonoma Valley destroyed 
hie Boyes Springs Hotel and swept 
L toward Fetters Springs and El 
Ifvano.

In the southern part of the State,' 
forest Supervisor Chester Jordan 

hjled for reinforcements tor the fire
lighters In the Santa Ynez River dls- 
I bet in the Santa Barbara Forest. It 
Ifis said that the situation there was 

most serious since the fire start- 
id on September 1. More fire fight- 
ire were sent from Los Angeles, 

j, Woodacre, a picturesque little vil- 
Jage ten miles from San Rafael, was 
reported almost destroyed by a forest 
be which swept through Lucan Val-

Rememberittle ones 
to the orphans' fund 
e Orphans next Sum

FRIENDS OF THE ORPHAN
sept26,28

The Rule of Law,Wrecks That Sink Ships,A Plea for the Fatherless No Fleas in Parliament
FLOATING DERELICTS ABE A 

MENACE TO SEA TRAFFIC.
SWAMP POSTALTHRUIf there be any annual call that 

should meet the most considerate at
tention of our citizens generally, but 
of Roman Catholic readers in parti-, 
cular, It is the pathetic appeal of over 
onè hundred and seventy lisping lit
tle motherless girls of Belvedere Or
phanage as expressed in the pulpit 
announcements on last Sunday, eman
ating from those good ladies who so ^ 
devotedly and unselfishly administer wreckage. ern world are continually striving to
the affairs of that institution. Unlike | A floating wreck Is naturally much overcome and discredit Many of 
several similar institutions who have more dangerous than one which has them mean well, as kings such as 
large numbers of workers ceaselessly lodged on a reef of rock or a sand- Charles I. did. But Inevitably the at- 
actlve in their Interests, the Belvedere j bank, as the former Is carried about tempt to substitute kings' rules or 
Orphanage has stood practically alone j by the wind and waves, so can never Ministers’ rules for the law, which 
all these years and endeavored to be buoyed or marked In any way. ; embodies tbe equity sense of the na- 
maintàin their little charges with the j When a big coel-steamer was aban- tlon,' must lead to disaster. Let Aus-1 
least publicity possible, but recently doned In mid-ocean, she did not sink, tralia’s public men forget the glitter- 
several prominent city ladies banded as expected. Instead, she drifted tag despotism of W. M, Hughes, and 
themserfeS-into an organisation to across the Atlantic, right in the main get back to strict legality Only 
help this good work and show the shipping route. therein does national safety lie. ;
Belvedere Ladies’ Association Is a Several “Vessels had narrow escapes. a————pas—■—«■■■—dnm^— 
most effective allay. In the matter of running Into her, and suthr an out-
of the annual collection however, ; cry was raised that the Admiralty À^BÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊIÊÊIÊÊIÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊM 
there Is no such special effort and this finally sent a squadron of seven 
must deoend entirely on tfie generos- cruisers to track her down and de-

SO BRITISH LAW SNUBS ’EM.
Moir’s Chocolàtes at the Blue 

Puttee. We have lust received a 
large shipment of BJoirVIn great 
variety. Step in op your way 
home to-night end vet a box for 
your wife. Shell appreciate 
them just as much as She did be
fore you married her.—septal,tf

..P.) — Collect parcel 
the amount of $516,- 

1922 from the United 
hillpplnes; the bual- 
io In the present year 

1924 Is estimated at

London, Sept 24. — Performing . 
fleas on the English stage—in faet 
all fleas whose lives are consecrated g 
to the drama—must go through their 
acts without the possibility of pro- tfaat ltg 
tectlon in the case of maltreatment. $5 ooofll

This slight to the fleas Is contained .
In an anti-flea clause of the govern- ' ... _
ment’s new Performing Animals Bill fle-aratl
which has passed the committee stage DOStaI ,
In the House of Commons. j. 1 they ca

When the questien' was debated, It creased 
was decMefi that reptiles and fish ‘ t,e nece 
should be included but fleas must advance 
fight their battles alone. An amend- ‘ collect 1 
ment was carried to this effect.

The real reason for the discrimina-1 Dam 
tlon was that the difficulty of using -and Tl 
the flea as evidence. ! _MA1

Ban the handling and 
lething like 2,000,000 
1, and the Philippine 
S are wondering how 
these demands. In
appropriation» will 

1 the Idea has been 
ae quarters that the 
lould be discontinued.

Clean Un the Illicit î-. 
Vendors of Poison.

Dear Sir.—To those only who have 
a father or son wonting home in a 
state of Intoxication does the curse of 
drunkenness really be felt. We can have 
all the talk that can be done trom 
now till the end of time, but with
out activity on the part of the police 

bootlegging will

ss every Monday 
6.15 to 10.45 p.m. 
)N„—sept26,3i,eod

sheebeenlng 
go on. Drunkenness Is rampant In this 
city to-day, and Why we do not see 
those responsible for the dlstrlbutloh 
of illicit concoctions hailed before the 
Court, Is a mystery to many. We have 
the police force fully manned; then 
why the sudden Inactivity that seems 
to have crept in lately Three stores 
on New Gower Street are openly 
spoken ot by-the police as tellers of 
Intoxicant», Mid judging by the large 
number of men who drive up to them, 
and hang around these store», there 
1» something more than ginger ale 
being balled out there. Women can 
be met on New Gower Street, drunk 
and using obscene language. I have 
heard that half the fine, which was 
the policeman’s share, has been dis
continued. If this Is true then it may 
be the cause ot the sudden Inactivity. 
Are the dtlzene ot the decent class 
going to stand back with their mouths 
closed and allow our young men to 
become drunkards, and worse

The various fires have burned over 
flousands of acres of grazing and 
timber lands and hundreds ot men 
ire participating in the flglft against
6e flames.

The Berryman reservoir district of 
Berkeley was completely wiped out 
ud the flames progressed down the 

Francisco Bay

cannot begin to repay; from the lat- Hebrides. '
ter It Is a duty, well and nobly done A famous derelict was the English 
heretofore, and we have no doubt at barque "Siddartha, which sailed from 
all, but that next Sunday’s collection -Florida on January 16th, 1899.' She 
for those Innocent little orphans will met with very bad weather, and was 
tend to remove the anxfbty- Hit the abandoned In mid-ocean three weeks 
good Sisters who are responsible for later.
the upkeep of that Home. All the or- She did not sink, but moved about 
phans' friend's are requested then to the centre of the North Atlantic. She 
remember Sunday next, and to give was sighted fifty times and set fire to 
generously to the good cause. on three occasions, but all to no pur-

ilope toward 
icrth toward the University of Cali
fornia.

As the flames progressed and it 
hcame certain that vast destruction 
would result, all available fire flght- 
ji$ apparatus in ^Berkeley, Oakland 
And nearby cltled^ras. mobilized and
•tried to the sedfle Of YKe conflagra-
on.
The utmost confusion reigned In 

to Are zone and In the district for 
locks surrounding that Haiti waste

Better Health for Womenwith
out making an effort to protect- them? 
Are we becoming a spineless people, 
afraid to make a move because we 
may tread on some ones corns? Let 

iving vainly to halt the fire’s at- us enforce the-Prohibition Law or can- 
:k on their homes until they were ceI Don't let the community be- 
Iven qway by the encroaching jcome 8 mase of sneaking hypocrites.

Let the police work overtime until 
those dens on New Gower.Street are 
cleaned up. Let the police get hot

Why a Shoe is 
Thrown After a Bride.

Any woman who will stop and con
sider the result ot a questionnaire re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- , 
ham Medicine Co. of Cobourg, Ont., i 
will In all fairness admit the value of
this, eld-fashioned . root and herb. ____ _____
medicine, Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege- ancient symbolical usages to connec
table Compound. Fifty thousand re- tlon with sandals or shoes.. Delivery 
plies were received, and 98 out of oi » shoe was used as a testimony In 
every 100 women stated they had been transferring a1' possession - A man 
benefited or restored to health by its plucked off his shoe and gave it to hie 
use. This means better health for neighbor, and this iras a testimony In 
women In America. It will surely pay ierael.
any woman who suffers trom any aU- Throwing a shoe on property was 
ment or weakness peculiar to her sex a symbol ot new ownership, 
to give Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable From theee ancient practices came 
Compound a fair trial. the old English and Scottish customs

On Hearst avenue, fire 
inamite to check the flam, 
IProached almost withfi 
lst*nce of the ftsidence c 
Sent of the T»!vetiHÿ*< 
j1 on the school’s campus

At the Blue Puttee you can get 
the same service as you would 
get In a New York or Montreal 
ice cream parlour. And above 
ail else the most exacting stand
ards of cleanliness are observed 
in preparing and serving your 
refreshments. Get the Blue 
Puttee habit if you want the 
best.—sept21.tr

Card Party and Dance,

by Miss Myron and Mr. J. Costello. Turki 
The dance which proved most enjoy- j ter m 
able did not conclude until 2 a.m. andp 
Preparations are now under way for 
the Annual Father Matthew célébra- TL» 
tlon. October 10th, and the ladles an- * “ 
ttclpate making the affair a greater 
success than ever. Lo®
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KingVCollege

Associated with DALHOUSIB 
VNITEHSITt; Halite NA
King’s College will remove at 

Mice to Halifax.. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 28th. 
Lectures will begin on October 
1st. - iÿjSS

The Residential' Bystem for 
both men and- women students, 
vhich has been the feature ot 
the College at Windsor, will be 
Maintained under practically- 
the same discipline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will be 
taken entirely in Kng sLCollege. 
Higher classes will be taken
Vnlver a*11 thw< Dalhoneie 

The combined Faculties of 
Dalhousie and King's hi Arts 
«id Science, whose lectnree-are 
open to all Btudentowlll con- 
Wtute an exceptloglmy strong

For all information regarding
booms, etc., apply to DR. T. S. 
«Vie, President, Windsor, NJ3. 

aug21,w,s,tf

Was She Waiting
at the Church?

A Western bachelor, who lived some 
distance from his bride-elect, on the 
eventful morning set'off for the sta
tion In good time, but hè niet one 
friend after another, with the result 
that he missed the train. Naturally 
he was very much annoyed, but he 
bethought himself of the telegraph of
fice. This was the message he sent: 
"Don't marry till I come.- ~ ~ *"
HI SARD’S

Money Loaned
for Divorce.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 24—(Can. Press) 
—A. M. Custer, of Johnstown, connect
ed with a banking institution, to an 
address here before the Retail Credit 
Men's Association, announced that his 
hank was extending credit to-couples 
seeking divorce and that not a dollar 
had been lost through such loans. Mr. 
Custer stated that many divorces hsd 
been made possible by the bank ad
vancing mismated couples the funds 
with which to pay attorney fees and 
court costs.

Every woman knows that Three 
Flowers face powder Is just right In 
shade, odor and quality. Most people 
who use Three Flowers recommend it 
highly. You are missing a real plea
sure if you are not using this fragrant 
powder.—sept26,ll

Israel.
Throwing a shoe on property was; 

a symbol of new ownership.
From theee ancient practices came! 

the old English and Scottish customs ! 
ot throwing an old shoe after a bride i 
on her departure for a new home, j 
symbolizing that the parents gave up j 
all right or dominion over their j 

A card party and dance, which was 1 daughter. j
largely patronized, took place laatj in Anglo-Saxon times the father' 
night in the T. A. Hall, under the aus- • delivered the bride’s shoe to the ' 
pices of the T. A. Ladles’ Auxiliary, bridegroom, who touched her on the 
Prizes in the card games were won head with it to show his

This Watch Wind,

A RACE WI
9 to 11 o’cloi

These Record-Breaking Bargj 
itself ; 120 minutes in which to 
only. No Mail, ’Phone or C.O.]

Women’s $1.58 Overbid 
Men’s $1.58 Fall Caps, 50<| 
Women’s $188 Skirts, 98c, 
Women’s Woolen and Cl< 
$125 Slip-On Sweaters, 91

Jat 
al

TIME
11 fly faster than time 

:e your choice ; 9 to 11 
lers /

London, Sept. 
orsrh»ve 
wrist watch. The < 
of the hand ot the 
winding by means 
.slide in the moven 
bearings which, it 
vent over-1
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GUSH TWEED for thte

MedikDistinct Tweed Mixtures
3 piece style showing belted 
back, patch pockets, fined 
trousers, open knee style.

Get your
the sup]

to 817 to 14 years.
SPECIAL PRICE

or even th 
their literal 
personal 
realize the 
Electric Li* 
And for r 
also it is fi 
eyes, stead 
than an oi 
expert Elec 
soon put ai 
system in 
slight cost.

102—11

Msrgeret.be-

3FIELI 
-Wllltoi 
who c 

:o aftei

left Port

t /Min
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(rounded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
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All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd., and not to Individuals.

Wednesday, September 26, 1923.

The Lobster Fishery.
The Trade Review in its re

port on the Salmon Market says, 
“Like Lobsters, this market 
seems to have gone to pieces”; 
and in its report on the Lobster 
trade it remarks, “Like Lob
sters, this market seems to be 
‘canned.’ There are no quota
tions and everything is quiet.”

The similarity of these reports 
on our tinned products would 
seem to indicate that something 
is radically wrong with the 
methods used in packing, for it 
is well known that lobster is still 
the piece de resistance in all the 
first-class hotels and restaurants 
as well as in the homes of those 
who can afford the luxury in 
their bill of fare. There is fur
ther nothfng to indicate that the 
demand for Newfoundland lob
ster properly packed is any less 
than before. In fact exporters 
state that they have no lack of 
orders, but that a condition of 
the sale is a guarantee as to 
quality. Of late it has been found 
impossible to give it in all cases. 
At one time the regulations un
der which licenses were granted 
to packers were rigidly enforced, 
but they have been gradually al
lowed to go into abeyance. For
merly there were but a few 
packers as compared with the 
number engaged in the work to
day. This fact in itself has made 
it more difficult to see that the 
regulations are enforced, and 1t 
would appear has resulted in 
many engaging in the work 
with insufficient knowledge of

has been made to the adoption of 
the quarter size on the question 
of cost, but there js every in
dication that were we producing 
an article that could be guar
anteed absolutely pure and sani
tary, and packed in tins to meet 
the requirements of our cus
tomers, we could practically fix 
the priee to suit ourselves.
CONSOLIDATION OF LOB8TEB 

VANNERIE 9.
(Canadian Fisherman.)

THE EVENING
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Criminal Session
Opens October 1st. ]

RANT CASES TO BE DISPOSED OF 
IN SUPREME COURT.

With the opening of the Fall or 
Criminal Session of the Supreme 
Court on Monday. October 1st, the 
bench and bar will have a busy per
iod, judging by the the numerous 
cases to h» disposed of." Amongst those 
for trial is a man named Mercer, of 
Bell Island. Who Is charged with Ar- 

Anothor restent of the same................. eon. Anotuer res /lent or ine same
A certain phase of the lobster can- namea now heW on re.

nmg industry in the Maritime Pro- mnj wl„ M trlal tor Bigamy, 
rinces strongly Invitee discussion Just H who „ „ eI.Boldler, weBt t6

the business. The complaint has 
been made that not only is the 
tinning process unsatisfactory, 
but the scrupulous care which is 
necessary in the preparation of a 
food has not been given suffi
cient attention.

In the Maritime Provinces the 
same difficulties have been ex
perienced, and in order to im
prove matters and to regain 
their markets, vigorous meas
ures have been adopted. As will 
be seen by the following article 
taken from the “Canadian Fish
erman,” a standard of sanitation 
and equipment has been intro
duced which will be fully effec
tive by 1926. By considering the 
whole pack this year as stand
ard, next year, 75 per cent, of it, 
in 1925,85 per cent., and in 1926, 
100 per cent, they trust to el
iminate those who do not or will 
not adopt up-to-date methods.

With regard to the falling off 
in the catch along the Canadian 
shore, attention is drawn to the 
effect of dumping overboard offal, 
and used bait both from trawls 
and from lobster pots, and there
by feeding the lobster which m 
consequence loses interest in the 
morsels which are intended to 
tempt him into the trap.

’** We are informed that sales 
abroad would be considerably 
stimulated if we adopted a quar
ter instead of a one pound 
standard tin. Most housewives 
or chefs require but a small 
amount of lobster to prepare a 
salad or some such dish, and as 
the purchase of a one pound tin 
means considerable waste, they 
prefer to do without it i 
gether. Soipe packers have

at this period. Ou previous occas
ion* we have dealt In a theoretical 
way with the economic waste Involv
ed in having a lobster pack worth, 
approximately, $8,068,806 distributed 
among six hundred canneries. There 
was then no immediate demand for 
consolidation because, fortunately, 
we have more or leas of a monopoly 
on canned lebeter produetton. More 
recent events, however, would seem 
to indicate that consolidation is no 
longer a matter of Idealistic discus
sion but one which looms on the hor
izon as a practical problem demand
ing adjustment.

Elsewhere in this issue we print a 
statement of the lobster pack in the 
east. One paragraph is striking. It 
says : "It should be noted that of the 
141 canneries of the above district 
(northern New Brunswick), 88 pack
ed less than 100 cases each; 91 less 
than 76 cases; 71 less -than 60 cases 
and 32 less than 26 cases. These 
small peeks are common each season 
and not due to any unusual condi
tions this year, -Without doubt there 
are entirely too many1 canneries oper
ated le thte district. The Industry 
generally could he better served and 
economic waste prevented, by con
solidation."

Under the unsanitary and general
ly careless conditions In which cer
tain canners have been permitted to 
operate prior to the. progressive 
movement Inaugurated under the dir
ection of Dr. A. P. Knight, It has 
been quite possible, and It has, per
haps, proved profitable, to maiutaln 
these smell canneries and ope rate 
them as a sideline during the lobster 
fishing season. The Government, 
however, has Introduced a standard 
of sanitation and equipment which 
must be adhered to one hundred per 
cent, by the opening of the fishing 
season of 1928. This, the first year, 
all canneries were graded as per 
standard will be tolerated ; In 1926, 86 
per cent; but th« year fallowing all 
canneries must measure up to the 
wholesale standard In every particu
lar or be denied a license.

Now what does this signify? It 
means that canneries putting up a 
hundred odd cases will not find It 
profitable to operate on the same vol
ume of buslnees and at the seme 
time conform to the requirements of 
the set standard, which, among Other 
things, calls for a steam cooker. Not 
that the Government is proving un
reasonable In its exactions, bscense 
it is not, but that in many cases the 
individual pack is so small as to re
turn a profit only when fhe crudest 
equipment and methods are used.

What Is going to happen the can
neries, Included In the above classifi
cation when the season of 1926 opens?
Are the owners going to automatical
ly close up shop and apply their little 
capital and their energy to some other 
industry? That may happen, hut to 
calculate upon such an event Is to 
place a very low estimate upon the 
Intelligence' of owners.

The- natural solution Is consolida
tion and it would appear wise advtoe 
that these small canners, especially 
in northern New Brunswick, seek an 
understanding" at once. It is impos
sible, without a thorough survey of 
the situation, to state definitely how 
many properly equipped plants can 
serve this area, bnt we would hasard 
a gpees that, all things considered, 
six to eight wotid do the job quite 
handily. Tfie allument has been ad
vanced that lobsters are perishable, 
which fact frustrates any scheme of 
centralisation. Of course . they are 
perishable. The main points seems to 
be to locate the centralised canneries 
where they are readily accessible by 
water, eo that collecting barges, if 
that means of transportation be 
found necessary, may cover the shorn 
and land their cargo alive in wells.

The fisheries department would not 
go astray in encouraging consolida
tion and it may, by so doing, hssten 
more desirable condition*. /

England with a draft in 1916. While 
them he married an English girl. Lat
er the wife with her Infant came out 
to Newfoundland, but remained only 
a brief period, when they returned 
home again. The husband then went 
to sea, and a short time later he vls- 
ited his wife in England, but she re
fused to live with him. Haynes they 
returned home, and in January lest 
married a girl from Bell Island.

The case ef Charles Tuff, charged 
with Manslaughter, as s result of the 
death of the little girl Humphries, 
who was killed In a motor cycle acci
dent os Cornwall Avenue, in July last 
will also come before the Supreme 
Court.

An enquiry into the death of the 
little Infant preferred against a mar
ried woman named Pye of Hr. Grace, 
la now beng conducted at the second 
city. It Is quite possible that the pre
liminary investigation Into the cir
cumstances of this case will be finish
ed jn time; and that it will be ready 
for the supreme court within the next 
few weeks.

The other case, that of Murder, 
against Anthony Hawco. a resident of 
Chapel’s Cove, will wind up what Is 
expected to be a very busy criminal 
session. As yet the preliminary pn- 
qulry In this case Is not complete, and 
it may not he ready before the latter 

[•part ef October. “

Proclamation for
Bye Election.

Yesterday's Royal Gaiette contain
ed a Proclamation ordering that bye 
elections take place in the Districts 
of Fogo, Harbor Main and 8t. Geor
ge’s, the seats of Mr. Geo. Grimes, 
Hons. M. S. Hawco and J. T. Downey, 
on Thursday, Oct 28th. Monday, Oct 
16th, Is set for nomination day.

TO ST. PATRICK’S „
A magnificent piece of ______ -

to be seen to-day in the quiet but 
very pretty chapel of 9t Patrick's 
Convent in the West End ef St.
John’s. The shrine In Its beauty 
does credit to the object which Is 
surrounded, by handsome floral offer
ings. The work Is a masterpiece In 
technique and when one enters the 
door he knows he is In a place ef 
prayer. The kindly Nuns receive him 
at the door, and almost ss If in 
vision he sees the most life—like ex
pression of the "Man of Sorrows." 
The perfect llalamente of the Thora 
Gowned King are seen la all their 
beauty and majesty and a more real
istic picture is not often presented 
to the Sight Seen. Tills beau/tm6 
work Is a replica ef the stqtne exlent- 
ed by an eminent Spanish artist and 
we under stand was presented to the 
Sodollty of the Children of Mary of 
St. Patrick’s Convent by Mrs. Mary 
Gomes, the talented daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, of St. 
John's West. Mrs. Gomes, we hear, 
will soon leave St. John’s tor her 
home ,in Tabana bnt this kindly ac
tion of here in donating this adorn
ment to the Chapel will not soon he 
forgotten by the Cathollo people of 
St. John's West. Incldently we might 
say Mrs. Gomes Is a vocalist who has 
delighted many a St. John's audience. 
We will not say Yalle In this In
stance, we only say Au Revoir.—Com.

A sailor from Denmark arrested for
I vagrancy ^ |Sj

Two or

A laborer reside 
as summoned at <

Biàter-eln-law fnreavtoi tu 4* vv AVI

t.of Mullock St. 
instance of his 

A fine of $5

À Short Synepsoi
jrfPaid Back.

STAR MOVIE TO DAY.

' SAMtnEL SNELGROYE.
There passed away at the General 

Hospital this morning, a well-known 
figure In the person of Mr. Samuel 
Snelgrove, after a very short Illness. 
Mr. Snelgrove for a number of years 
held the position of storekeeper with 
Mr. James R. Knight, Commission 
Merchant. When Mr. Knight retired, 
Mr. Snelgrove went Into business on 
his own account, conducting a very 
successful Commission Agency up to 
about a week ago, when he was com
pelled, owing to Illness, to give up.

Deceased leaves to mourn four 
daughters: Mrs. R. J. Green, this city; 
Misses Edith and Susie,- Of Montreal 
and Boston, respectively? and Mrs. 
Booth, of Halifax; also one son, 
James ,of Henry Blair’s. His wife 
predeceased him some seven years 
ago. The Telegram extends Its sym
pathy tp the bereaved.

Romance where romance belongs— 
In the tropical quiet of mld-Pnciflc 
Island—la the keynote of “Paid Back" 
the Universal all star attraction. Bnt 
lt-lsn’f*BOft "romance—It Is dramatic 
to the 'nth degree.

Do you like a big story told simply 
and without wasting time? Then 
you’ll like “Paid Back." a ten reel 
story in five reels, with some of the 
most famous players of the screen 
in the roles.

This woman thought she would 
have revenge on the man who had 
ruined her reputation by "sentenc
ing” him to life with her, to live by 
her side and listen to her moekiqgs 
and taunts. , i

"Paid Back” Isn’t a ‘‘triangle*’ pic
ture—It’» a story of a quad range of 
human figures. One is a lonely wom
an, tfcrefe-are men—the husband who 
deserted her, the man who 'sought 
only to make her life miserable ugtil 
she gave In to him, and the man who 
loved her.

When a man finds women "easy” 
for him, he sometimes loses bis sense 
of wariness. The man women couldn’t 
ignore finds himself In the hands of 
a woman Just a little too smart for 
his cleverness In the story of “Paid 
Back."

Poets rave about lonely Islands as 
place» for love and moonlight non- 
sepse—hut would you pick a faraway- 
island for a scene of revenge? The 
woman In the dramatic Universal 
picture, “Paid Back" did It.

or 14 days was Imposed.
Inspector General Hutchings v». 

Harry Withal for a breach of the 
Motor Car Act, was withdrawn.

A dsrk of the Higher Levels for 
using firearms within the city limita 
was ordered to pay ooets.

An assault case between two resi
dents of Pouch Cove was withdrawn.

const. Lynch vs. A. Desert for a 
breach of the Prohibition Act was 
postponed until Friday next.

Three juvenile offenders were sum
moned into court for throwing stones 
and breaking glass in George Street 
Methodist Church. The Wards* of the 
church, who gave evidence against 
the youths, did not wish to press the 
charge. They were each convicted and 
ordered to pay $4.10 damages.

A threatening language, case be
tween father and son of Broad Cove 
was dismissed

A resident of Logy Bay was sum
moned Into court charged with the 
larceny of two rugs valued at $66.00, 
the property of Mr. Richard Voleey. 
Their was no evidence to shew that 
the accused was responsible for the 
takjng Of the missing articles, where
upon he received his honorable dis
charge

Mr. Edward Lawlor, Inspector of 
Foods, summoned a milk vendor of 
Middle Cove for exposing for sale un
wholesome milk. The Government 
Analyst who tested a sample of the 
milk taken from a 2% gallon can by 
Inspector Lawlor on the morning of 
the 14th of Sept., found that It had 
contained solid 11.38, fat 2.34. solid 
not fat, 9.04. fat deficient 22 per cent 
Mr. Davies upon being questioned by 
defendant stated his milk on previous 
tests Was good, registering 4 per cent, 
fat. The accused did net know 
whether he separated hie milk on the 
morning referred to or not, and was 
at a loss to understand how It had 
become adulterated. He was given to 
understand from the court that he 
must use every precaution fn the 
future, and not get careless. It being 
his first offence a fine of $1.00 and 
costs was imposed.

Joseph Burnsteln was summoned at 
the laetaace ofHead Constable 
Byrne for a breach, #f the Prohibition 
Act, selling liquor a man over his 
shop counter. The defendant was not 
ready to proceed with his case, and 
asked/for adjournment until Friday 
next, which was granted. - '

For that empty ’tween-meals 
feeling, try a Banana Royal at 
the Blue Puttee. This is the dish 
which Americans refer to as 
“New England Boiled Dinner.”
It is both delicious and satisfy
ing. Try it after the show to
night.—sept21,tf

.......... mill wii i « in 11 mi

McMurdo’s Store News.
INSURE A GOOD START.

You would not rest easy If yott did 
not carry fire and' accident insur
ance. It will coat hut a few cents 
more to Insure against being "held 
up” on a cold day or night by start
ing trouble. Carry a can of Motor 
Ether In your car. It will Insure a 
good start and save you cuss word» 
and battery trouble, toe. Motor 
Ether Is also used for priming and 
starting Motor boats, farm engines, 
tractors, etc., In which the motive 
power is .«applied by gasoline, kero
sene, or benzol. Price 46c. and 80c.

Canada’s Exports -
Growing.

Japanese Ambassador
EXPRESSES MIS APPRECIATION.

His Excellency the Governor has 
received the following telegram from 
London:—

"Japanese Ambassador desires 
to express sincere thanks tor 

of all people to

Ottawa. Ont, Sept. $6.—The United 
State# is Canada’s best customer. Ex
ports of goods from the Dominion 
across the International boundary 
reached a value of $894,246,216 to the 
twelve months ended July 1, an in
crease of nearly $100,800,000 over the 
previous year, according to a report 
issued by the department of trade and 
commerce. Canada's imports from 
the United States during the twelve 
month period, it Is shown, registered 
an Increase of $84,816,080, or 17 per 
cent over the previous year.

A Specialist’s Advice.

In matters of investment yoq should 
always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience-qualify him 
to advise you. Tour Income from sav
ings properly Invested should be as 
large as Is consistent with safety. I 
specialize la eafe Investments yielding 
from 7 per emit to 10 per cent If you 
have funds invested at lower yield. It 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.—sept21.tr

Miss Donna Lamb will re-open 
Dancing Class on October 4th at 
840 o’clock p.m. in the Supper 
Room C.C.C. Hall.—sept26,2i

From Cape Race.

FatalCoastal Boats.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind north, fresh, weather fine. 
The steamer Watuka passed In et 11.- 
36 a.m. Bar. 29.96; Ther 65.

Will the party who took rug 
from motor car whilst narked on 
Queen Street last night return 
sqme to this office immediately 
and save further trouble.

MARRIE».

Personal.
Mr. Walter Scammell, who has for 

a number of years been associated 
with the firm of Earle, Sons & Co., 
Ltd., Fogo, bee been transferred to 
thé Company’s office here. Mr. Scam
mell, In conjunction with "Mr. Leon

ard Earle, will In future, be looking 
■after the firm’s Interests In the city

On Tuesday, Sept. 25th, at St 
Mary’s Church, by the Rev. A. B. 8. 
Stirling, Elsie May Newman to Wil
liam Guest, both of St. John’s.

On Wednesday, Sept 19th inst., by 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. MacDermott, In the 
Oratory of the Mercy Convent, Mary 
Shea to Martin Cedric West.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyl^arrived at Lamalintf 6.88 p. 

m. yesterday.
Clyde left Nipper's Harbor 10 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Burgee 16 a.m. yes

terday, coming east 
Home left Boune Bay 11.60 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basque 

7.60 a.m. to-day.
Melgle, uo report since Monday.
Malakoff left Greenepond 12.10 p.1 

m. yesterday, Inward.
Susn sails for the northward at 10 

a.m. to-morrow.
Prospère left Couche 1.30 a.m. to

day, coming south.
Watchful left Catalina 2.80 p.m. yes

terday.
Sebastapol left Great’s Hr. 7.16 a. 

m. to-day, coming south.

aedde 
a mess*
receive 
Brown ' 
th I 
fish for ' 
leave hieHj 
Upon 
teen year* ’ 
deck wltfc* 
throat, 
fortunate I

t at Lamaline.

the scene of a tragic 
It appears from 

the Telegram has 
man called James 

: Bank who had gone 
his schooner to cull 
Son. had occasion to 
for a short time, 
he found hi» six- 

son lying dead on the 
shot wound in his 

earned that the un- 
who was alone on the 

|n„. „ mi ? , - ■ -! ■

vessel, was In the set ef firing itj 
hlrt when the weapon was accids 
ly discharged with fatal results, 
message has been confirmed 
another which has been given to i 

| by Inspector General Hutçhingi.
1 reads;—"James Brown of Gnu 
Bank accidently shot and killed r*j 
terday at Lamaline. The body 
being brought home to-day."

Labrador Report.
Makkovik, Holten, Smokey 

Battle Harbor, N. E. gales. Venb 
Island, N. B. wind, cloudy, with mo|
squally.

»H9#

Personal.

Shipping.

The many friends of Miss Muriel 
LeGrow, daughter of ill*, and Mrs. 
John LeGVow, 56 Spencer Street, will 

know that she
in the Nursing Profeslon at
■

will be

8.8. Canadian Saper, Capt. Blula
arrived from Montreal and Charlotte
town at 1 p.m. yesterday, bringing a 
full general cargo and a deck load of 
cattle. \ jjp . - ■

5.8. Watuka, with coal for the - 
ernment Railway, left Sydney at 
p.m. Monday and Is

Manoa Is expected to , 
Montreal on Saturday next, for 
port.

8.8. Rosalind left Halifax at 1 
yesterday and to due " 
morning at 9 o’clock.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax 
for here via North Erdnev

t .

Early this morning, at the General 
Hospital, Samuel Snelgrove, aged 64 
years; leaving three daughters and 
one eon to mourn their lees. Owing 
to the residence of his son-in-law be
ing under gnarantine, the funeral will 
take place from Camell’s Mortuary 
Rooms. Duckworth Street, at 2.88 to
morrow afternoon. Friends will please 
accept this, the only Intimation.

On September 18th, at the Jeffrey 
Hale Hospital, Quebec, Michael Daw
son of this city, leaving one brother, 
John of thla city.

This morning, after a long Illness, 
Mary, wife of Joseph J. Miller, aged 62 
years. Funeral on Friday, >at 1.80 p.m., 
from her late residence, 16 Diek’e 
Square. Friends and acquaintances are 
asked to attend without further notice. 
Canadian and American papers please 
copy.

On September 26th, at SI Tremont 
Street, Cambridge. Maes.i Walter J„ 
eon of the tote Walter and Mary Dug- 

816 New Gower Street.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Greenland and family wish to; 
extend their heartfelt thanks to all 
kind friends and relatives who sent 
them messages, wreaths, and other (j 
expressions of sympathy during their 
•ad bereavement over the loee of their, i 
beloved daughter and sister, en Sept. { 
6th; also to the neighbours end 
friends who by words and deeds i of 
kindness, helped to lighten their sor
row.—advti " I

loved

NOTE OF THANKS»—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Miller wish to sincerely thank 
all kind people who sympathized with 
them in their sad bereavement in 
losing their only son, Earl Joseph, 
and they sincerely wish to thank the 
following who sent wreathe and flow- . 
ers:—Mr. aid Mrs. S. Y. Budgen, Mr. 
W. Sutton, Mr. and. Mrs. J. Hookey, 
Mr. »nd Mrs. A. Learning, Mrs. Mat
thews and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lafoaae, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. T, Fleming, Mrs. Miller,' 
Mrs. Oliver and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simms and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dalton, Mrs. and Miss Don
nelly, Mr. and Mr*. Reg. Dowden, Mis 
and Mrs. 8. Beams, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Connors, Mr. and Mrs. P. Furlong, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hutchings and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Power, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Miner, Mr. and Mrs. Phelan, Mr.1 
and Mrs. J. Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Miller, Mr. and Mre. T. Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Power. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Aylward, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas and 
family, Mr. and Mrs.'S. Helphand, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Duffett and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hann, P. B. Outerbridge, Mrs.

lee Williams. Miss 
— Greelly, J. Byrne,

-----Service, Central

*— " * Vinnlcombe. Albert
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Literary Ladies

Hie Excellency the Governor In 
Connell has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. George Pepper, and Bethle
hem Mercer, to be members of the 
Church ot England Board of Educa
tion tor the District of Bay Roberts, 
In place of Messrs. William Mercer 
and Isaac Parsons, retired. Mr. W. 
E. Parsons, to be.a member of the 
Church of England Board ot Educa
tion for the District of Harbor Breton 
to place of Mr. J. J. Rose, resigned. 
Mr. B. L. Oke, to be*<a member of 
the Church of England Board of Edu
cation for the District of Harbor 
-Grace, In place of Mr. John Tapp. 
Messrs. Joseph Jeans (Cape Ray) and 
Ernest Mead (Pea Roost), to be mem
bers at the Church ot England Board 
of Education for the District^! Chan
nel, to place of Mr. James Jeans, de
ceased, and Mr. Morgan Walters, re
signed. Mr. James Dowdlng, Jr. to be 
a member of the Church of England 
Board of Education tor the District 
of Hermitage in place of Mr. William 
En gram, left the District. Rev. H. J. 
Read, to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of Codroy, in place of 
Rev. Victor Cunningham, left the 
District. Mr. James Matthews, to be 
a member of Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of Surged, to place of Mr. Henry 
Matthews, retired. Messrs. Nathaniel 
G. Lodge and John Cramm, to be 
members of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Bell 
Island, in place of Messrs. J. BuUer, 
left the District and Joshua Humber, 
resigned.

Mr. Ab.el Clarke, to be a member 
of the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District , of Victoria, in place 
of Mr. William Burke, retired. Mr. 
Gideon LeGrow, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board ot Education tor 
the District of Blackhead, in place of 
Mr. Thomas Janes, retired. Mr. H. 
Follett, to he a member of the Metho
dist Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Western Bay, in place of Mr. 
Samuel Cooper, retired. Mr. Albert 
Policy (George’s Brook) to be a mem
ber of the Methodist Board of Edu
cation for the District of Random 
North, in place ofHr^Géorge Adams, 
retired. Mr. Alphaeus Maidment

or even those who confine 
their literary efforts to their 
personal correspondence, 
realize the superiority of 
Electric Light at their desk. 
And for reading purposes 
also it is far better for the 
eyes, steadier and clearer 
than an oil lamp. We are 
expert Electricians, and can 
soon put an Electric Light 
system in your house at 
slight cost.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER COp LTD.
Angel Building.

m.wjf ^
-------------pet "ip té aü 11 a*#

Tomatoes!
JUST ARRIVÉ® «cl 

by S.S. Rosalind
110 Baskets Î5 lbs. inch.

Ripe Tomatoes
by express

102—11 quarts Baskets

Green
Hr

SOPER & MOORE.

Swallows

High Class Musicale
al the Nickel.

VOCALISTS AROUSE ENTHUSIASM 
OF LARGE AUDIENCE.

Without the least exaggeration it 
can be truthfully admitted that the 
greatest musical treat to reach Ot. 
John’s for many years la the attrac
tion now playing. Mise Armstrong and 
Misa Lorlng have already won the ad
miration of the music-lovers of this 
city, who have demonstrated their ap
preciation by their enthusiasm. The 
Nickel management has reason to feel 
sure that It la an experiment which 
promises to Justify lta Judgment in 
every respect.

Miss Loring’s selections were “Ah 
For Lui” and “Until.” Her interpreta
tions were wonderfully expressive and 
impressive and she was given- the 
Whole hearted reception of he* hear
ers. Miss Armstrong sang "My Ain 
Folk” and "There’s Nae Luck About 
the Hooee," and these bite of Auld 
Scotch were delightfully relished by 
all. Mise Armstrong possesses a win
some stage presence, which greatly

How long do dreams last la a ques
tion that baa often been 
has never been clearly
But the following inetane, —----------
bear out the supposition that dreams 1 
are really ot very short duration.

As a clock began to strike twelve j 
a man fell asleep and dreamed.

In hie dream he ran away to eea, 
served on board ship for a long time, 
was nearly drowned in a Shipwreck, 
and swam to a desert island. No 
rescue arriving, he began to abandon 
hope, when at last a ship hove in 
eight and took him on board. He be
came a ringleader to a successful 
mutiny, took charge of the chip, and 
sailed it heroes remote and unchart
ed seta.

At last, wearying Of this life, he 
sailed to England, sold his ship, and 
entered business on shore.

One day someone recognised him as 
a mutineer. Ha was arrested and 
tried, condemned to death and led Off 
to execution. The noose was placed 
round hie neck and he awoke and

enhances the charm of her renditions., denly t0 War the last etrekO of tke 
She sings Scotch songs, as might he striking midnight.
expected from her ancestry, with a 
trueness of accent that is a Joy to 
hear.

The duet. “0 Dry Those Tears." 
was rendered with such feeling that 
the audience compelled an encore, 
which was responded to with that 
popular song. "Long, Long Ago." The 
accompanist was Prof. W- Monerief- 
Mawer, whose shilled touch helped the 
singers greatly. The above programme
will be repeated to-day, and we would 
advise any who Unfortunately might1 
have missed lt/to attend to-night’s 
performance.

Dreams are sometimes helpful, a* 
they bring back to our minds things 
which we cannot consciously re
member, says A. J. J. Ratcliff Ip "▲ 
History of Dreams."

A cashier lnz a bank found an error 
' to his hooks and was extremely war- 
! ried about It, ae he could MS account 
for It.

One night he dreamt that a man
came Into the bank, withdrew a little

League Football.—St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 6 sharp. 
Saints vs. Guards. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. 
extra. Boys free.—sept2e.11

India Introduced - 
Diamonds Into Europe.

, India’s ancient diamond 
-were scattered over quite

workings 
a wide

money from Ma account and left The 
casMer also noticed that In the hur
ry, he forgot to enter the transaction 
in Ms hooka.

Remembering the dream the next 
morning, he found out that the error 
had actually occurred In this way, and 
was thus able to rectify It •

Advance
Showing

_ ' Eating Us Out.

CREATURES THAT TAKE A THIRD 
OF OUR CROPS.

Rats eat thirty to forty million
(Shambler’s Cove) to be a member of! area, but the distributing centre or Tno*.n° ,*
the Methodist Board of Education forf mart, was the. town or Golconda. a * ..
the District of Greenspond, In place ^ name which has always been highly ^ rjvaj
of Mr. Robert Burton, retired. Mr. ' suggestive of opulence 
Sidney Wheeler, to be'al additional • As far baek as that ancient epic, 
member of the Methodist Board of the Mahabharata, diamonds have 
Education for the District of Sum- figured largely In the Hte and history 

Messrs. E. Rideout, and of the Hindu, and It was from India 
to be additional mem- j that they were introduced into

merford.
Uriah Freake,
bars of the Methodist Board of Edu
cation for the District of Lewispbrte. 
Rev. H. Gilbert Turtle, and Mr. Alfred 
J. Wiseman, to be members of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Little Bay Island, in place 
of Rev. Cyril M. Curtis, left the Dis-

Europe. With the development of 
diamond cutting " to Antwerp and 
Amsterdam to the Fifteenth Century, 
diamonds began to be more widely 
used by the Western nations. Such 
travelers a* Jean Baptiste Tavernier 
brought back from the East stories

trict, and Mr. Herbert White, resign- of the magnificence of the diamonds
owned by Oriental potentates.ed. Rev. H. Gilbert Turtle, to be a 

member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Long 
Island, to place of Rev. Cyril M.
Curtis, left the District. Col. Thomas ! „ - _

a member of the sal- ! Thursday, 27th inst. AD mem-

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary 
I will hold a Special Meeting on

Cloud, to be ________ ...___ ___ _
vation Army Board of Education for. hers are requested to attend.— 
the District of St. John’s, In place of ; SECRETARY.—**pt25,21 
Colonel T. Martin, retired. Adjt. R.
Abbott, and Adjt. A. Stickland to be 
additional members of the Salvation 
Army Board of Education for the Die- j 
trict of St. John's. Col. Thomas '
Cloud, to be a member of the Salva
tion Army Board of Education for the 
Southern District, In place of Col. T.
Martin, retired.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary,

Sept. 25th, 1923.

For Ugly Men.
If you want a wife, go to Birming

ham, England, which has 60,000 more 
women than men. Bath has 10,000 
more women than men, Mancheeter 
40,000, wMle In Sussex the women 
outnumber the men by no fewer than 
1,273 to 1,000, *nd to Surrey by 1,187 
to 1,00*.

When etitoping on sheer material 
use some of the paper from the bolts 
of earreW ribbon, placing it between 
the material and the foot of the. ma
chine to prevent puckering.

Are Whales
Frightened Away.

Hunters and scientists are agreed 
on the prime necessity of allowing the 
whale to live and multiply, and the 
expedition now preparing for the far 
South in Captain Scott's old ship, the 
Discovery, hopes to solve some of the 
problems that confront both the 
whaler and the scientist It was not 
until 1904 that the whaling industry 
was started in the Falklands, and 
last year a fleet of 68 vessels was 
employed, of which 37 were Norweg
ian and 17 British. “Blue,” **fln,” and 
"humpback” whales are the cMef 
varieties caught, hut there has been 
a surprising reduction in the number 
ot "humpbaoks” and a large increase 
in the "blue" variety, which are the 
moat profitable to thatr yield of oil. 
It will be one of the objects, ot the 
expedition to discover whether the 
"humpback" is being frightened 
away or really exterminated.

The rat is certainly a pernicious 
brute which eats more than its share 
of the crops which we try to raise Per 
our own benefit, but it is by so means 
our only competitor in this respect. I

A rat is reckoned to devour or spoil 
a pound’s worth of food In a year, or 
sorienbere abodt two-thirds 'Of R 
pennyworth daily. Bat look at the 
cormorant!

Cormorants have probably the big
gest appetite of any living creature, 
proportionate to their sise. By way of 
experiment, a cormorant was given 
fifty herrings to one day, each seven 
inches long. It swallowed the lot!

Weighing about six pounds, a cor
morant eats more than double its 
weight in fish dally, and a pair ot 
these ravenous birds require some
thing like five tone of fish yearly to 
satiety their furious appetites.

In other words, each of them eats 
as much as twenty-five full-grown 
rate". There used to be a bounty of a 
shilling a head on cormorants.

Sparrows cost us a pretty figure 
yearly, and blackbirds take thousands 
of pounds’ worth of fruit and green
peas each summer. But these birds, ,
both do something to pay for their j Accidents Oil tittC 
keep by eating a certain number of to-1
sects. y

Our worst enemies In the matter of 
food destruction are, ot course, the In
sects, end at ell Insecte locuste ere 
the most ravenous destroyers. In one 
year recently 13,5W tons of locusts 
were destroyed in Egypt, or, 
uree, nearly eight thousand

In Europe alone there are more perience when riding Shannon Bella 
than 3,600 sorte of destructive insects, in the Shipston Welter Handicap, 
all ot which live upon the crops which f On lining up for the start, Smythe 
£he farmer grows in Ms fields. | was next to Chuck-a-Penny, when the

Taking It all in all, it is reckoned latter suddenly seized the unlucky 
that animals, birds and Insects be- jockey’s arm, pulled him from the
tween them account for fully one- 
third of all the food crops which man
kind toils to raise for Ms own benefit.

Racecourse.
SENSATIONS CAUSED, BT EXTRA

ORDINARY MISHAPS.
The race for tfie St. Leger, run at 

Doncaster this week, reminds one 
In fig- - that racehorse* are apt to become re- 
mllllon sentful when besieged by admiring 

insects And a locust eats its own i throngs.
weight each day. j Even such a well-behaved aniipal as

The loss caused to Australia by the the flying two-year-old Mumta Mahal 
cattle tick rune into many millions. ' became annoyed, by the crowds in the 
This creature, though little bigger, paddock at Goodwood last month, and
than a grain of mustard seed, has so 
completely destroyed the herds that 
the people of a great cattle-breeding i 
district were at one time reduced to 
buying tinned milk.

lashing out, broke the arm of a man 
who had ventured too oloee to her.

At the Warwick meeting last No
vember, too, the well-known jockey 
"Vic" Smythe .had an dnfortdnate ex

saddle, and began to “worry” him. 
Some of the other Jockeys used their 
wMps in their endeavour to cause the 
savage brute to' release his hold, but 
it was some time before Smythe was- 
released. . /- I

The Runaway Mount 
Fred Archer was also “savaged” by 

a horse called Muley Edris in revenge 
for being punished in a previous race, 
wMle Otto Madden was seised by the 
arm by an animal when going to the 
poet at Brighton, pulled to the ground, 
and shaken violently by the throat 

Hampton Cannon had a narrow es
cape at Northampton in 1897. In a 
false start Ms mount galloped a long 
way "before he could pull up, and 
when he was returning to the start
ing post, which was round a sharp 
bend, he heard the starter cry “Go.”

Realizing he had been forgotten1, 
and that the rest of the field was 
tearing towards him, he had just time

m v

jNew Fall 
Millinery

4

CORRECT IN EVERY
BEAUTIFUL

Those who desire to 
tion of Hats for Fall ai 
find here a splendid 
the Newest Fall and Win1

The art of foremost 
designers, is shown in tl 
styles, and the showing 
of our ability to secure tl 
distinctive creations—at al

We invite you to see 
tain the pleasure we km 

- inspecting sïïch beautiful

IETAIL 
EVERY LINE

:e an early selec- 
inter wear, will 

tion, representing 
Fashions.

iris and London 
irray of beautiful 

res fresh evidence 
newest and most 
times.

te display and ob- 
you will have in 
its.

res, Ltd.
I

his horse round and set him 
when the other competitors 

the bend. Cannon was 
awarded the race, although 
ot travelled the full course.

at Hurst Park some years 
leading horse, Bessborough, 
“Freddie” Fox, crashed into 

policeman on the course, 
the unfortunate constable 

e, while In another event, 
opton, Fred Alleop galloped 

erambulator containing two 
ashing it to pieces and 

the occupants flying. In some 
*8 fashion; however, no one

»es the racecourse runs close 
f bank of the River Dart, and 

ira ago a horse nqm'ed Bally- 
slipped and; rolling into the 

ras drowned.
‘famous race for the Derby at 

has been the scene 1 ot many 
f occurrences. In 1913 a suffra- 

hted on to the course just be- 
fleld rounded Tottenham 

►And attempted to catch the 
I of the King’s horse, with the 
t that the flying colt crashed into

her with such force that she died tf 
few days later. The horse was thrown, 
and the jockey, Herbert Jones, was 
badly hnrt.

j In the Ascot Gold Cup of 1913 thd 
favourite, Tracery, would have won 
easily but for being brought down by 
a fan who Jumped on to the course 
flourishing a revolver and a flag bear- 

, Ing the Inscription "Votes for Wom
en."

j The Grand National of 1911 was re
markable for the fact that Lutteur III. 
was interfered with at Beecher’s 
Brook by a riderless horse, and, jump- 

I ing short, landed right across the 
' fence, remaining balanced there with 
hie forelegs on one tide and his hind 
legs the other. e

During the race for the Manchester 
' Cup In 1893 the leading horse cast a 
shoe, which flew off and struck the 
favourite, Buccaneer. * in the eye, 
causing him to swerve badly; while 
in the Jubilee Handicap at Kempton 
Park In 1920 a spectator had his um
brella broken and was himself in
jured as he leaned over the rails to 
watch the horses go by.

MUTT and jeff- YOU CAN’T BLAME A GUY FOR CHANGIN G HIS MIND. ----- By Bud Fisher,

&—i—i~

IT SAYS H«Re THAT JACK. 
IS ROUGHING IT Rt> 
TRAINING BOOTS AA)b HU
SPARRING Partngri <\Re 
Rick OF Tt\€tR JoB*.'

I/'VUSUSRDAY DURING
" Rough play tie knoci

tvuo OF HU HCAVYI 
trai wefts! IT Goes 

TO SAY—

?! I
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(FORMERLY BISHOP & SONS SHOWROOM)
et—341 : : 1^2 Doors East of the cent Theatre

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th, at 9.3 a. m
m. We invite you 
sing Ladies’, Gent’s 
ilf of its importance.

cessioiWe take pleasure in announcing our urana upemng oaie on inursaay, oepiemuci ^ / ui, <u 
all to visit our spacious and up-to-date store, filled with huge stocks of new merchandise 
and Children’s Wearing Apparel. This is a not-to-be-missed opportunity. Cc ~ " '

See Our

WINDOW DISPLAY
FOR ALL NEW GOODS 
AMO FOR PRESENTS 

THAT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

ir the First 3 Days 0
A PRESENT will be

For the first 3 Bays Only
A PRESENT will be

given with each purchasegiven with each purchase

Store will be open 
give a chance to those 
the daytime.

night till 10 o’clock so as to 
nd it inconvenient to shop inSTORE OPENS THURSDAY

9.30 a.m. sharp

its tell the story. They are *Ch:The Fabrics that fashion thj 
Broadtail Cloth, Poiret Tw£ 
Serge and others equally ai 
long tailored models, % slei

Grand Oft
■ 4.

Tan Linen Waists its .tell, the story. They are Chameen, 
:otine, Duvet de Laine, Jersey Cloth, 
rt; fur trimmed, plain*, embroidered, 
ing jackets, and box coat effects.

Many with Rich Furs—
The Fashionable Silhouettes These look and wear fust like Shantung. If they weren’t 

slightly damaged they’d be worth $2.50. ng Sale
Opening Sale Price 59c

Grand Opening Sale Price Tricolette Waists
In Linen, Tricolette, Crepe de tene, Paisley, etc., etc.; in all colours, 

B and sizes. * -, iisboffî *
50 dozen of these wonderful Waists, beautifully trimmed in 

self and contrasting colors; shades of Saxe, Pink, Henna, Honey- 
dew, Almond Green, Toast, Navy, etc. Grand Opening Sale Price

59c upSale Price 1.69

Fall CoatsThese come in Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twill and Jersey Cloth, beaded, 
braided and embroidered, in all the leading colors and styles.

Only a limited quantity in Silvertontes and Tweed mixtures. 
We bought these at a big bargain and here we are giving you 
them at a big bargain.

In short and long sleeve elGrand Opening Sale Price some fringed; 
and sizes.

Sale Price 6.98 Grand Opening

341-WATER STREET-341

iaon

mm

Ml *
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2 Doors

e, we have also made great con- 
at 9.30 a.m. sharp.

-and at prices surprisingly mod

$ oi new raii Merchandise, which was purchased at great concessions 
urge you to quick decision and prompt action. SALE STARTS THUS

1er you desire Ladies’, Gent’s or Children’s Clothes, you can find them

clothes need not necessarily beThe surety of lasting satisfaction is yours whether your expenditure be limited or otbe
Here value is

matter of knowing WHERE TO BUY,

Starts on

Thursday, Sept. 27 th
will be ti: O a.m., sharp

Each Purchase

tmeen,
Cloth,
dered,

Store Open Every
Store Open Every Night Tin 10 p.m
Night TÜ110 p.m

Worsteds, Cassimeres, Cheviots and Homespuns. Wonderful i 
oat event that St. John’s will -see. This is a “quality first” si 
f Suit is well tailored—every Suit offers you unquestioned quaff

A wide variety of models and fabrics

made of the finestÆW We carry a complete line of Coats and Suits for Boys
| quality materials, in a host of differ

* I O GRAND OPENING S/
rmlned to glvp Our Customers the Biggest value for their m<

ages,
les at

PRICES
iind so be known as

We are

WN$S§& ÎMIMilRWS■■■I
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The Long Arm bf the Lawthe nary has nominated only its speed planes here from Tarions parts of thehaveexposition. It is planned to 
daily exhibition flights.

More than 200 airmen are expect-1 
ed to participate in the racee. Italy, |
France, Canada and Mexico wlll.be re- I 
presented, and efforts have been made | 
to induce other foreign fliers to enter.:
The cash prizes and trophies, respec- tries will be the two Curtiss racers j M 8peed j9 concerned.

M^amounted 
■I over 40, 
gpil in exce* 
dollars of la 

[d their taxe 
rticnlar hand! 
ppers, which 
trouble to c

CRIME DRAMAS THAT ARE STRAIT 
GER THAN FICTION.

General Patrick has advised the j prizes and a trophy, which is the em-
committee that among the army en- j blem of superiority in the air so far

tive* $13 000 and eight cups, will be and the Vedville Sperry, which were : now te held by Lieut Russ^ Maurt- 

awarded the evening of October 8. to last year's races at Detroit. I an of the U.S. Army. Entries in the
The third National Aero Congress Mi„e Bertha Dale Horchem of Ran- J Politiser «vent include:

will be held in connection with the som, Kansas, who recently set a new j Black-Pans www 
races, and Secretaries Weeks, Denby altitude record of 16,300 feet tor wo- ' First Lieut A. Pearson, U.S. Army, 
and Hoover, Postmaster General New men, was one of the first formally to Verville-Sperry racer 
and General Pershing are expected to announce her entry. She will com- j Firat Ueut J D Corkille U 8 deliver addresses. pete in the "On-to-St Louis Race," an Amy, Cnrtlg8 racer/ \ V9

In an effort to retrieve its laurels event for civilians who will fly their. First Ueut. W. Miller, U.S. Army,

ICGILL WINS 
l*hs McGill C 
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ddes retaining t
^.Inter-Pr^l 
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Just Folks,
By 3DOAR A. GUEST.

MONET 
Money buy motor cars,

Laces and things.
Diamonds and rubies 

For princes and kings: 
Money buys rainment 

And foodstuffs and wine. 
But money won’t buy you 
-A character fine.

* Money can dress yon 
And feed you. and hire 
Servants to bow to 

! Your slightest desire; 
Flatterers and fawners 

I Will smile aa you spend,
: But money Won’t buy you 

One genuine friend.

Money 'is nothing 
But purchasing power;

It is good to pœsee 
1 For the need of the hour. 
But who will be welcomed 

At every man’s door. 
Whatever hie fortune,

Must have something more.

'Money will take roe 
i As far as It can,
But money has never 

Yet fashioned a man;
Give all the world's money 

To one who la base.
You will still see the leer 

Of the brute on his face.

Toil for the money 
And go for the goal.
But still keep a thought 
For the good of your soul; 

Be friendly, be kindly,
Be gentle, be true.

And make of yonrself 
What no money can do.

iito that God 
■pâlT backed 
amant. Mun 
tempt to try a 
was too late, 
wicket he wa 
ted that he th 
la front of hi 
tW! was cm: 
spectators as 
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comedy and 
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The first bal

rasnlt, 2 wic 
Mitchell trie 

and got
mil two mor
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his seat, he staggered through the 
doorway at the back and vanished 
from view.

A tew mtnntes later a shot' was 
heard. The officials rushed to the 
Judge’s room and found him lying j 

; dead on the floor. In his left hand ; 
j was a slip of paper on which were the ; 
words, scrawled In pencil : “my sin has 
found me out at last. I go to appear 
before a Higher Tribunal.”

A Gambler’s Downfall.
In a South African- prison to-day Is 

a man who is paying the tardy pen- ; 
alty of a crime committed six thous- 
and miles away and forty-five years
ago. In 1878 Alexander --------  wàs I
a Junior clerk in a Scottish- bank—a. 1 
clever young fellow, who, unfortun- ' | 

j ately, developed a. passion for gam- ! | 
I bltng. Unable to meet his losses, he., i 
! embezzled three thousand pounds of , 
; the hank’s money and disappeared. 1 j j

s tor

I wickets.

and hi
of thl

of the
Reynoli
to the
traged:

Greece Orders
Return of Lands,
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Bebe Daniels and Nlta Naldl
A Georgeous Drama of Luxury-Fashion—All that Money can

buy. By the director of
ROBIN HOOD

Two Shows - 9
ISSION : 20 cents
atinees per Week- 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Speed of 250 Miles.
MAT BE ATTAINED AT THE ST. 

LOUIS AIR MEET.

ST. LOUIS—(A.P.)—The Barling 
bomber, superairplane of the United 
States army, whose initial flight at 
Wilbur Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, 
attracted wide attention, will be on j 
exhibition at the International Air 
races to be held here October 1—3.

General Mason M. Patrick, chief of 
the Army Air Service, has promised 
that the plane, which is the most pow
erful In the world, will fly to St. Lou
is for the air meet and aeronautical

Sugar is Advancing
We are selling LanticSugar in dust-proof packages

2 Fcünd Packages, 21 cents each 
5 “ " 52 " “

We recommend Lc :tic to be best granulated Sugar 
Buy a case ioo-lbs. before price goes higher

S

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

the Barling Bomber and the 2R-I, first | 
American built Zeppelin. Both of 
’•mie have recently made their maiden , 
fii~hts. j

What is described as the greatest 
. searchlight in the world will be mount
ed at-the flying field,\and will throw' 
its rays_60 miles.

sept21,ta,m,w,f

Thc New Columbia
The most perfect phonograph 
ever built IS

The New Columbia is equipped with the new 8 spring motor with 
new non-set automatic stop and the new reproducer.
The new model motor is the diost efficient and durable Phono
graph motor ever built It rens with the precision and accuracy 
of a watch; new and exclusive automatic tone arm start and new 
automatic non-set stop.

The new reproducer gives unusual brilliancy and detail over 
entire audible range of musical notes; beautifully satisfying in 
trueness to every musical pitch and tone.
The following models are here for your inspection:

Model, in Brown Makogany...................$250.00
Model, in Brown Mahogany .. ....... . .$300.00

COME IN SEE AND HEAR

this beautiful instrument We enjoy demonstrating the 
Gràfenola just as much as you will enjoy hearing it.

COME IN* TO-DAY. j

The Favorite of all.
Three E-E-E’s Sh 
dress are deserve 
ite. .
Delightfully smart 
comfortable in wi

or women of distinctive 
becoming the chief favor-

appearance, easy and 
and they wear so long), 

Three E-E-E’s give pleasure ahd satisfaction 
to their wearers all the time. -/

Made by

Archibald

ttiŸ *2VK-SV.
Harbor Grace

. NEW
ma mr m ’ iME

SEIZED FROM BULGARIA.

ATHENS—(A.P)—As an assurance 
of Its desire to cultivate friendly re
lations with Bulgaria, the Greek Gov
ernment has notified the provincial 
authorities that all Bulgarians intern
ed on Aegean islands from Western 
Thrace during the operations ot the 

l.war with Turkey must be returned to 
their original homes.

The restoration of all seised pro- 
I, perdes of these interned inhabitants, 

on no more direct proof than the tes
timony ot their neighbours, has also 
been ordered.

All Bulgarians who hare fled from 
Western Thrace will also be pen 
to retnr nto their homes, and

ÜPM

From the day of his flisa_. 
all trace ot him was lost untfl last : 
year, when he was recognized in 
Johannesburg by a retired police-of
ficial.

During the long years that separ
ated the crime from its punishment 
the Scotsman had led a life as strange 
and adventurous as any in Action. For 
some years he hid been a seaman. He 
had been a cow-puncher in Arizona,! 
a lumberman In Canada, and a navvy I 
on Australian railways. He had dug) 
for gold on the lee wastes of the Yu
kon and on the VaaL 

Then at last he settled down in the 
Transvaal; and by lucky speculation 
during a boom in mining shares ac-, 
cumulated a large fortune. At the! 

j time of his arrest he wss eue of the 
it and p 

Africa.

Sh
Sheet Copper 
Sheet Brass, 
Black and 

Octagon Steel,
Sqm Key S\
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Household Notes.

5»? AT

mi# Bars 
)’d., Sheet Zinc, 

Lead, Sheathing, 
Sheets,
led Steel Shafting, 

rin Bronze, etc«

will cook very nicely 
surrounded with hot 

ad placed over a low 1
,i

to powder the yolk of ei 
tor sprinkling, cook t

a, and, paprika and served with crisped 
bacon. » itV . -

For grape ctmeerve use one pontfl " 
of broken meats of English walniA,' , 
three pounds pf seeded grapes, thrië 
pounds of sugar, the Juice and halt " 
the rind of one orange.

Deviled bananas are quite delicious- 
fruit, mix with the*

psa fwvwtg

salt and red pepPen 
r minutes in hot ^

are rather a novelty^ 
ender in salted water, 

out centre,^ j

wP
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Our Own

five million dotttra W a,*$*a7 
p.voted this 70%r for fJil>Uc Wort* 
the city and a large a^âitioiup sum 
to he granted. The money will, go 
\ new paving, repair! to streets, 
l,walk constructions and the like. 
„ amount to be spent this year wfjj 
, million over the amount theft

ground hy some children, according 
to a report given to the police. The 
children began to play with it, using 
it as a'swing, when suddenly'part of 
the scaffold dropped, hitting Georgette 
Lengtln, twoeand a half years, of 170 
Duquesne Street. The little child suf- 
fered a fractured skull and a fractur
ed leg ,and led almost Instantly.

0OR DAT CELEBRATION^ SUÇ-
W cessrrL. ■
'-jreat success attended the Labor 
y cslebratlons. Fully 80,000 attend

ee new TO-DAYt' h At all Deale 
GEJUW> S, POYLE,

1 the Religious .Celebration at St. 
pepb’s Oratory at the Mountain Top 
,Sunday afternoon, Sept. lud. Sev- 

thoueande marched in the big 
J,or Day Parade, Monday, Sept. 3rd. 
I, many of the Protestant and Cath-

whose depth! he reaches for hidden 
treasure to be converted into gems 
for the embellishment of the race. 
Constant, vigilant, unceasing effort 
has been rewarded, even though life 
itself jnay hpve been the toll exacted 
that the conquest might be sttalned.

We are accustomed to hear people 
say, when some great eorrew has 
touched them : "Had 1 only known, I 
would have acted in far different man
ner!”* Alas, we de not knew. But 
we are happily content to take stu
pendous chances, to trtffe With the 
most precious of pesssssione, the im
mortal being Which is stronger than 
the physical Ilfs, and yet a part of it.

A great surgeon has aptly described 
his sensations while performing a 
major operation Involving the life of 
one of the greatest scientists of hie 
age. Peeling his way from fibre to 
fibre, breaking through the network 
of human bones, amid the bleeding

its be-from what we do; but, in the eye of' , 
our Maker what we do is of no worth , 
except as it flows from what we are.” ] 
If a business man fails in a project . 
to-day, he hopes for that "to-morrow," , 
to enable him to try and succeed. Yet, 
there are others that, “to-morrOw,”' 
is only a delusion and a snare. “Pro- 1 
castlnatlon is the thief of time,” and 1 
when “to-morrow” comes, too mapy ’ 
answer "still again to-morrow." The 1

Having located the projectile which
occasioned the trouble, with that is-

the watbb inrsDiEss

The water, typjpees ' perroal 
UJ5S amounted to Iï^t5è,066. réprè- 
,kting over 40,000 persons who paid, 
jy, is in excess ef several thousands 
l iollars of last Quite a few in barrels 98s, 49s and 14-lb, linen bagsvalid's cha|r. By his side are two 

crutches. His eyee are bandaged. He 
came to the hospital blind with a shat
tered Mg. Through the marvellous 
forces of bis art the great anrgeon 
was able to save the hip. He could 
pot restore the faded eight.

Visitors, ho doubt, muet be In won
derment when they visit Montreal, 
and eep so many large establishments 
all around the city engaged In philan- 
trophtc and charitable work. Yes, 
where the sick, ths old and infirm, the { 
weary, the. lame and the blind, diseas- ; 
as of all kinds and natnrs are treated 
with that cbaritjA that knows neither 
eresd nor nationality. They have to' 
be supported, every day one finds an ; 
occasion to help the good wort. The 
answer to the cry is not "To-morrow,” | 
It’» now. The appeal of the Salvation 
Army, the Children's Memorial Hos
pital. the Little Sisters of the Poor, j 
the Sitters of «Providence, the Sisters | 
of Charity or the Grey Nuns, and the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, tell of the j 
thousands who are in need of charity, 
and of the self-sacrificing labors of 
the men and women who devote their 
Uvea to the great and noble cause of 
suffering humanity and Christ’s poor. 
Truly, can It be said of such workers: 
They’re true) to the highest their.

minds can conceive,
They’re true to the noblest and best; : 
Thfcir lives are the'witnesses of what 

they believe. *
And then unto God, they leave the

and hollow shams are swept away.tarte can only judge of what we are

:ers you a lower
pint of attendance, and In the qual- 
fy of cricket furnished, together with 
6e heavy scoring: It must not be 
ht often that some of the teams that 
0ped against McGill were tar tee 
teak, but It Is said to their credit 
Sat they fought nobly and manly and 
«thieved a certain amount of success 
1 their endeavors, by depriving some 
it the McGill batsmen at making big 
sores. Westmount fell down badly 
à their final match with McQill for 
Se Cup. McGill Went to bat first and 
St up 221 runs. It would have been

W. R. Goobte
re theNE 4^ER before have women given eo much 

thought to the subject of household and laundry 
soap. Intelligent women everywhere are demand

ing a pure soap. To these women, the makers of 
Kirkman’s Soap take pleasure in stating die follow
ing facts, and guaranteeing every statement.

For nearly a century—since 1837—Kirkman and 
Son have been leading soap makers. The popular
ity of Kirkman’s Soap is due to these reasons $

GREY SHIRT 
FUNNEL

This is wonderful value 
for

29c. per yard.

INNER PLATES.
All White Granite.

Only 19c. each
BLANKETS.

Full Sized 
BED ^ I 

BLANKETS.
Size 64 x 76. j

Careful consideration 
these ^values will point t 
wisdom of replenish! 
Blanket supplies now, J 
not often in a season i 
full size Blankets offer 
at so low a price. Wov 
of excellent quality y an 
soft, deep Nap insures'! 
usual warmth; Blank 
ends are 'carefully finish^ 

Our Price

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

White Flannelette, 30 
iches in width,
Only 19c. per yard.

London Flocks to 
V Moors of Scotland 

To Shoot Grouse

MEN’S
WINTER CAPSTHIRST : Only the finest and purest materials are 

X: Used to make Kirkman’s Soap the best for every 
household purpose.

Second: Eighty-six years’ experience in soap- 
making goes with every bar you use.

Third t Kirkmants Soap'is absolutely free from 
lye to harm your hands—or any other ingredient 
to injure and roughen them. '

Fourth : The perfect blending of Kirkman’s Soap 
is secured by boiling it nine Hines over a period of 
20 days. You can be sure of perfect sterilization 
and freedom from germs.

Fifth: Kirkman’s Soap doesnotcontain any starch, 
waterglass, talc or other adulterating materials.

AU this can result in but one grade qf soap t The 
Very Best, Therefore, in justice' to your delieate 
hands, ask your grocer for Kirkman’s Soap. He 
can offer you nothing purer or better at any price.

All , nice assorted pat. 
terns.SAD IRON 

HANDLES.
Made of polished walnut, 

solid and substantial.

LONDON.—Grouse shooting again 
has resumed the prominence aa a 
social function that It held before the 
war. During the conflict the men who 
could shoot were far tod bugy at much 
grimmer business, for the most part, 
to find time for shooting birds. But 
this year shooting is more popular 
tfian ever bStore.

On the opening day of the season 
the rush tor the Scotch moors Vas so 
great that 30 trains, fully ladefi, left 
London tor the land of the heather. 
And It was not a cheap crowd that 
filled them. Grouse shooting is the 
most expansive sport to be had in the 
United Kingdom. Unless a man be 
fairly well endowed with this world’s 
goods, hé cannot hope to do muo|t 
shooting on the moors. . \

A popular host who rents one of the 
beet stocked grouse moors in Scot
land. and likes hie guests to have a 
good time regardless of expense, es
timates that every grouse brought 
down by his party costa him five dol
lars. It would be tar cheaper to boy. 
the birds in the open market.

Grouse shooting has gone up since 
the war. It costs at least double what 
it did in those far off days. And yet 
there are some fitogllehmen who main
tain that it is not true sport at. all, 
any more than was pigeon shooting. 
But to-4ay no man Who values his re- 
putation as a sportsman wpuld en
cage in pigeon shooting.

It is predicted that the day aeon 
will eotte when grouse shooting will 
ha regarded aa unsportsmanlike. And 
for much the same reason as applied to 

It dofii not give the 
nee. It mdkaa the 
say. In grouse shoot— 
i to secure as Mg a 
,, and the grouse can 
=> haW a sporting

$1.35 each.

BOYS’
WINTER CAPS.

A good ’ strong warm 
Cap.

Only 98c. each.

Only 25c. each
RON GINGHAMno chanc* against the bowlers ‘of Me- 

®! to reach such a big score. They 
vere not, however, expecting the 
comedy and tragedy that the begin? 
«hg of Westmount’e innings furnish* 
«4. The first over was taken by Mit
chell. the left-handed bowler; result, 
2mne. no wick eta,,.,Tlj|n came Pottee, 
The first ball bowjsj^gjjjkk a wteketp 
the second, anoflj 
result. 2 wicket*
Wtchell tried aj 
"ms and got no wickets. Potter again 
nd two more wickets went, thus get
ting 4 wickets in two maiden overs. 
Wtchetl had another try anfe eight 
hnn were added, making'Sksrufie tot 
< wickets. Potter took another wlek- 
« making it 5
hm and havoc deseed for a while, 
'tree of the best howlers and bet»- 
«un of the team, Osborne, Wallace, 
«4 Reynolds, had. fallen WOE vte- 
thns to the tpfpilWtiMWyÉuWttWc 
'te tragedy was over for Just as 
W. Taylor and Mustard defied firs 
R*0m bowlers, when the latter eue- 
remted to a catch from Potter’s 
fcvBng. -Score etTdrl' wickets. Then 

the climax and the tragedy

Women are always anx- 
lus to take advantage of 
ood values. Here is good 
slue, 32 inches.Per Pair, $3 Only 35c. per yard SCHOOL SUITS.

Nice Fancy Tweed, 3- 
Piece Tweed Suit for

$7.90
TOWELStor a cal

OWELING.
Only 17c. per yard,

Housewives who 
looking for juet such 
opportunity to replei 
household Towel supi 
will make plentiful se 
tion here. Towels of 
kinds and sizes, varioi 
priced, every one a i 
prising value. Here is 
extra special White Turl 
Towel 48 x 2$.

CLOCKS.
A reliable timekeeper.

Only $1.94
OMEN’S

1ETTE. GOWNS.
Here is a new showing of 

lose good quality Flanel- 
tte Gowns which have 
iund such favor with our 
istomers. Among the 
:yles are Gowns with dou
te. yokes.

Our Price $1.98 ea.

Without Question or Argument
LADIES? DRESSES.

One-Piece Serge Dress, 
Serge dresses know no 
season. Their moderate 
prices will appeal to you.

Kirkman‘s Soap is sold to yon with the distinct understanding that it satitSéê 
YOU in every way. Your grocer will return your money without gnestien 
or argument. .if y»u art pot pleased with results. You alone art ths jodgi.

Only 59c. Our Price, $4.98

Kindly n

W.R.
Player by a lightning place at pigsou is just opp. Post OfficeNnv'tsr-nms-the holders of the

******* with a
Monuments.a partial

Se Free

Dally Chronicle Numerous own
ers of historic houses, unable to meet2»aads in

Involved to
giving them up, and

d'SF.a,
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FROM MONTRE Al
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

■Meta* ■Sept. 27 Oct. 26
Mari KgOct. 11 Nov.
•MaiOct 1S

TO LIVERPOOL.
• MontOct 26

Montlaui
.Monte
MontiOct. 1!

Empress of BritOct 27
TO chebbofbg-southamptd

Empress of BritSept. 29
Empress of FraOct 13 Not. 16

TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMF1

Sept. 26 Oct •Minns
Oct 10 Nov. 7

•From Quebec.

B'PPfc te Locsl
O- BHUCB BÜBPBH

«Distributed by

big aid to

about lmmi

St. John's 
Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE.

irai Harry S.
Director G<

POLL TAX
The3Rtffcnfc(tm of the publtd 

called to the- following Sectid 
of the St. John’s Municipal M 
1921:—

Section 249: Every male pi 
son of the age of twenty-d 
years or upwards who has J 
sided in the City for the peri 
of twelve months immediate

you ca:

preceding the Siet day of 0< 
her in" any year, and who is

it. appe

your i 
a treat! 
lutyoui 
“jiffy.”
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ng for 
le and 
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and Trading Co., .Robert, 
own city Insurance brok
en of whom are residing

takes place on Friday 
t 2.30 pjnv from her late 

Dick’s Square. To the 
and family the 

sincere sympathy.

| The pure yegetabl

g shortening. Used by tB

| best cooks everywhere 
x „j Your home is not com
x
| plete without a tin o
x
| Crfeeo. Now obtainabl 
x , ■
| at |U grocery stores.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S
.ST'. — ■ '

nr daughters—Mrs. j. o. tenant to the, payment of 
rs. Ed. Roper, Mrs. Hubert City Tax on any property r,
Ie and MiSS PlannhA »*■ in 4-l*i r\ n T\TM«o "i OOTVlont IvmV ofBlanche at in the appraisement book of 

sons—James j. of the Council at an annual rental l 
ue of forty dollars or upwi 
shall pay to the City a Poll 
of five dollars per annum!

Section 250: The said poll 
shall be due and payable witho 
demand or notice by or from 1 
Council between the fift 
day of October and the fift 
day of November in every y£ 
at the oflice of the City Clerk.

Section 251: Any person wl 
fails to comply with the prov 
sions of the foregoing sectr 
shall, in addition to payment 
the tax be liable to a penalty nc 

iceeding five dollars, or In d( 
of payment to lmprisor 

; not exceeding ten days, 
ions liable are herefc 
govern themselvesr

• l
, Sept. 20, 1

and
h applied 

removes

Good
FOR

you re

Obituary.

cams

home

At an early hour this morning 
there passed to the Great Beyond an 
estimable lady In the person of Mary, 
wife of Mr. Joseph J. Miller, the well 
known city shlpsmlth. The deceased 
lady had been ailing tor over a year, 
and, while her condition was critical 
for some time past, the end 
suddenly. All through her 
she never complained, despite 
fact that her ailment was a most 
lng one. To the last she 
that self poise which 
her whole life.

Mrs. Millier was a dughter 
late Robert Butt of Western Bay,
" r passing wUl be noted with 
by her friends both at 
abroad.

The deceased lady was an 
mother, her whole life beinr r

Scipic,

ders

and
id will ul
effects on

ng to
In the field

men—Sir S
lister of A

See our sh 
Variety, |

YANKEES WIN PENNANT. the Atlantic to race the champion Am- 
VEW YORK—The New York Yank- erlcan three year old. he will travel 

ees clinched the 1923 American In a specially designed comparant 
League championship, their third on one of the lower decks of the Ac- 
successive pennant Victory, by defeat- quitania. This luxurious stall will be
lng BL Louis at the Stadium, four lined on aU e,deB wlth huge elr ”UH " 
to three The Yankees, who have Ions In order that the Derby winner 
made a runaway of thle season's race, may make hie ecean voyage in com- 
now can loee all of their remaining tort, whatever the weather may be. 
19 games and still finish on top even Papyrus will even sleep on an air 
if Cleveland, In second place, wins cushion for hie owner, Ben Ir Bh be- 
aJl of remaining 19 games. Should , Ueves that an ordinary bed of straw 

Yankees lose and Cleveland win mllsW 
all of their remaining games the final ; 8 gr
standing would be: I Trip to Cost 110,666.

Won Lost Pet. ; tj,, coit'g luxurious compartment,
New York................ 93 61. .614 togeti,er with accomodations for his
Cleveland................... 92 62 .697 tralner, attendants.’ food supply and

3y clinching the pennant two and special water tanks, w01 oecu^ 8»ac® 
a half weeks before *. end o, the equivalent to the a,«s o, • 
season the Yankees have scored one class passenger cabins. It Is calcu 
of the most decisive victories in the lated that the cost of transporting 
history of the league. They now hold equine aristocrat wilt amount to more 
a margin of seventeen gsmes over than^lO.OO0^^ gteblemate> ^
ttZSTlX* the pace make the tripin the same eompart-

practically from the start and have | ment. _____
not been seriously threatened since, ........ __ TTT-rinilamid-season. Challenged first by WITH THE JUNIORS.
Connie Mack’s Athletics, who spurted . it will he remembered the result or 
sensationally In the spring and later the Junior League series was that the 
bv Cleveland’s rally, the Yankees cadets, Wesley, and Holy Cross tied 
stood off these threats and maintain- in points for first place. A play-o 
ed a championship stride while their l8 therefore necessary, and to-mor- 
rivals fell by the wayside. j row night tor the second time, Wesley

In the National League the Giants and Cadets will try to settle the mat- 
are on the home stretch going strong ter at St. George’s Field. The wln- 
so that in all probability the world’s ner will then he pitted against Holy 
series will be played to, New York. Cross—possibly on Saturday night.

BATTLING 8IKI IS ARRESTED IN 
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK—Battling Slkt, whose 
turbulent career to Paris earned him 
a police record as long as his string 
of ring knockouts, has run afoul of 
United States law tor the first time 
since coming to this country in quest 
of pugilistic honors.

The Senegalese battler was ar
raigned to-day before a magistrate 
on a charge of giving boxing exhi
bitions at a theatre to Washington 
Heights without a permfit and re
leased to $25 ball for a hearing to
morrow. He was arrested last night, 
together with his manager, three 
sparring partners and the theatre 
proprietor.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
No doubt to-night’s clash between 

the Saints and Guards will be a hard 
fought one as the winner will play 
off with the Cadets on Friday night 
to decide who are to be champions 
of the Tie-cup series. As Charlie 
Quick will be lining up with the 
Guards, Ern Churchill has undertak
en to referee the game which Is 
scheduled to start promptly at 6 
o’clock. It Is anticipated that there 
will be an unusually large attend
ance.
MASON IS DECLARED EUROPEAN 

CHAMPION.
PARIS—Harry Mason, of England, 

was officially recognised to-day by 
the International Boxing Union as 
lightweight champion of Europe, to 
succession to Seaman Hall, who was 
disqualified tor hitting low to their 
match at London on May 17 last.

Fred Bretonnel, of France, was 
4*rignated by the union as official 
chellqpger for the title.

harry wills and homer
SMITH MATCHED.

NEW YORK—Harry Wills, negro 
heavyweight title contender, has been 
matched to fight Homer Smith, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., to a ten round 
contest at the Queensboro Stadium 
to-morrow night The bout will be 
of unusual Interest not only because 
It will mark Wills’ first ring appear
ance in a year, but also because 
Smith gained prominence by staying 
the limit of a ten round match with 
Luis Angel Flrpo last August 3rd, at 
Omaha, Neb.

Wills has declared his willingness 
to meet Flrpo to decide which shall 
be entitled to the next bout with the 
champion.

LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL.
The Cadets once mere successfully 

defended their championship laurels 
last night when the defeated the 
B.I.8. by one goal to nil: Walter Cal- 
lihan doing the necessary to the first 
halt The game was a fast and fur- 
ions one and Referee Quick had a 
busy time holding the reins on both 
teams. In the second half particular
ly, there were rough spots, and sev
eral players were placed hors-de-com- 
bat. The light Irish forwards were 
at times tossed about like corks to a 
heavy swell when endeavoring to 
break through the armor plated de
fence of the Cadets. Fortunately 
there were no serious casualties.

WORLD BASEBALL SERIES 
BEGIN, Oct. 16.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.
Nineteen twenty-three world base

ball series will open Wednesday, OoL 
16th, at the Yankee Stadium.

FALSE REPORTS OF FIRE IN OKLA- 
HOMA RADIATED.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.
There Is no foundation for reports 

that Oklahoma city was on fire. In
quiries by the Associated Press, dir
ect to Oklahoma city, elicited denial 
of the rumourp. (These rumours had 
been broadcasted from radio centres 
to Minneopilis and Chicago with to-’ 
structions to send them on. Ed.)

EDUCATION MUST BE ADAPTED 
TO THE TIMES.

TORONTO, Sept 26.
"A liberal education in this coun

try must take into account the 
change science has produced. The 
fixed curriculum of a past age will not 
salt to-day. It must be purged to In
sert Ideas,” was the declaration of Sir 
Albert Falconer, President of Toronto 

University, to an address to-day, op
ening the academic year.

EXCHANGE OF GREEKS AND 
TURKS TO BEGIN A.J ONCE.

GENEVA, Sept. 26.
The exchange of six hundred thous

and Greeks in Turkey and Turks to 
Greece, will begin next week, and will 
take approximately four months. A 
mixed commission of eleven members 
will handle the project and spend two 
years to work of reparations.

FATAL ACCIDENT TO TWO MIN
ERS IN SPBINGHILL, N.S.

SPRINGHILL, N.S., Sept. 26.
Two miners, Charles Bougenakl, 47, 

and Wosil Meckon,. 42, were killed to 
one of the local coal, mines when a 
“bump" burled them under fifteen 
feet of coal and stone, and wrecked 
that section of mine, coveing sixty 
feet. The body of-Meckon was recov
ered; that of Bougenakl can be seen 
standing, his mine, lamp stlll'buratoff.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
EDINBURGH, Sept 18—Hibernians 

played Glasgow Celtic here yester
day to a scoreless draw, neither team 
registering a goal.

LONDON, Sept. 26—In the First 
Division of the Association Football 
League game played on Monday, 
Blackburn defeated Newcastle by 2 
goals to 1. Results of games played 
to the Association Football League 
yesterday were as follows :

FIRST DIVISION.
Everton, 2; Aston Villa, 6.

THIRD DIVISION—Southern Section
Southend U., 6; Portsmouth. 1.
Bournemouth, 1; Watford, 1.

Northern Seed*.
Wrexham,. 6; Wigan Borough, 6.
In the Rugby Union game at Car

diff yesterday, the locale defeated 
Pill Harriers by 14 to 0.

Batley defeated Featherstone to a 
Northern Rugby League fixture by 21 

, to 2.
------- -

FLA* AN EAST TRIP OVER
Mnnnrrv t-------------- - -HIGHTi I

LONDON-When

ITALIAN HEAVYWEIGHT READY 
FOR DEMPSEY.

MILAN, Italjh-Freilnilo Spalla, the 
Italian heavyweight pugilist, has is
sued a challenge to Jack Demprfey 
tor a fight tor the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world. He desires the 
fight to occur Immediately. Spalla Is 
now in training at Streha. ”1 am 
ready to go to America immediately 
to meet Dempsey at any time and at 
any place set by the champion,” said 
Spalla to the Associated Press to-day. 
"I am to fine condition and will be 
able to give the champion the biggest 
run for his money he has ever had.”

RALPH IN TRAINING.
Jake Ralph hhs announced his In

tention of entering the AA-A. Indoor 
Championships and Is consistently 
practising under careful tutelage at 
the C.L.B. Armoury. He will wear 
the Brigade colors. Ralph, though a 
youngster, has been showing up 
splendidly In all the distance events 
this summer.

Casualties in Ruhr.
TOTAL OF KILLED AND WOUNDED 

DURING ALLIED OCCUPATION.

During the seven months of Ger
many's 'passive resistance" In the 
Ruhr the persons killed or wounded 
by the Allies and by the Germane re
spectively are, according to a Bel
gian statement, as follows:—
Germans killed by the Allies . . 66 
Germans wounded by the Allies » 96 
Allies kflkdBy Germans ... ». 26 
Allies wounded by Germans », 62 
Germans killed by Germans ... 66 
Germans wounded by Germans . 626

Otherwise Engaged.
The new American President Is an 

adept In the gentle art of leg-pulling.
A little while back a young English

woman on a brief visit to New York 
took occasion, to ssk him whether he 
had ever seen a man lynched.

"Yee, or yes," he assured her bright 
ly. "Only a tew weeks back I was 
dining with some friends at a restau
rant in Chicago when the waiter 
brought us some pudding that we 
didn’t like. So we just hung hi map to 
one of the chandeliers.”

The lsdy gased at him to horror. 
"And do you mean to tell me,” she 
gasped, “that yon took part to this 
horrible crime?”

"Well, not exactly,” explained Mr. 
Ceolldge blandly. “That Is to say, I 
did not take part In the actual hang-

bus, down to the

said. "Doing whatr 
cook!” he replied

CORFU WILL BE EVACUATED TO 
- TO-DAT.

ATHENS, Sept. 26.
The Italian legation yesterday in

formed the Greek foreign minister 
that the evacuation of Corfu would 
be completed to-day and that Corfu 
would be restored to Greece ThurS' 
day.

GOVERNMENT DEALING EFFECT- 
rVELT WITH BULGARIAN 

COMMUNISTS.
PARIS, Sept. 26.

Calm has been restored In the dis
tricts of Bulgaria where Communists 
provoke trouble according to news 
despatch from Sofia. One section on 
ly remains to a ferment and that Is 
Ferdinandovo but government meas
ures to put down the outbreak there 
Is proceeding normally. Allied 
council has authorltized necessary In
crease to the Bulgarias standing 
army to enable them to cope with the 
outbreak. Many of the surrendered 
arms taken from revolutionists con
sist of rifles of Russian manufacture.

THE COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS 
FIX THE INDEMNITY TO BE 

PAID TO ITALY.
PARIS, Sept. 26.

The. council of ambassaAcrs to-day 
reached a decision on-the question of 
payment of fifty million lire Indem
nity by Greece to Italy. The decis
ion will he kept secret yntil Greece 
can he notified. It Is understood, 
however, that councils found Greece 
had been dilatory to seeking the 
perpetrators of Janlna croime and 
hence the money will be payable to 
Italy at once.

Do not suffer another day 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. Ne 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chaee’S 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit 80c a box; eg 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co. 
•dmlted, Toronto. Samnle box fire*

Express Passengers.
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. 8. 
Kyle this morning at 7.86, and are 
(now on the incoming express:—Jj. 
Kehsteto, Mrs. A. Russell, D. and 
Mrs. Hackett, & Wetmore, Miss B. 
Miles, Miss M. Harvey, Miss N. Har
vey, L. Soper, H. Button, D. C. McDon
ald, R. J. Gardner, Miss J. Bushnell, 
Rev. E. Grenvell, H. G. Spurrell, A. 
J. Colbourne, Mrs. A. W. Nicholl, B. 
J. Lewis, S. Farnell, M. N. Gossett, 
W. J. Read and daughter, B. Cohen, 
M. A. and Mrs. Johns, C. B. Corbold. 
Miss M. Chanlk, J. B. Penny, Geo. and 
Mrs, Snow, J, Jacobs, R. Vardy.

I*
members and no definite stand 
taken as it was desired that t 
motor’s side of the question 
be obtained. The chairman,
Frank Steer opening the meeting 
a communication from the — 
of the Board of Trade to the Colonial 
Secretary and the letter’s reply fol
lowing in which he gave an outline of 
the proposals submitted ’ to the Gov
ernment by the flour mm promotors. 
These are that a mill costing $660,600 
will be erected at a site not yet select
ed but with Shoal Harbor,' Port Union 
and St. John’s spoken of. No guar
antee.

Raw material, that is to say, grain 
to bulk, and machinery to-be admitt
ed duty free.

Exclusive rights for mating flour 
to be granted for a period of twenty 
years.

The Company guarantee to sell 
flour at’ the same price that It Is sold 
to Canada and the States for home 
consumption,' and Bran Middlings or 
Cattle Feed ' at halt the Imported 
coet.

The Company claim that the Mils 
will employ 400 men. ' The capacity 
of the mill to be 1006'barrels per 
'day. Mr. Campbell of Campbell A Mc
Kay opposed the proposition on sev
eral grounds but principally on the 
loss of revenue which hè estimated 
as follows:—
Duty on flour .. 187.600
Duty on hay and oats used 
t ' by truckmen who are now

engaged to hauling Im
ported flour  ................. 15.000

Light Dues .. .. ... 20.000
’Labor Longshore V. .'. 100.000
Truckmen for Cartage 60/100

$3821000
’ This amount, he said, was an ap
proximate loss and he wished to know 
what the’mill was going to give in re
turn. In regard to laSor he believed 
that the Industry would not employ 
anything like four hundred men and 
In substantiation quoted figures 
which he had obtained by telegraph 
from a Montreal mill as follows:— 
For steam mill running three shifts 
of 24 hours, millers 16; packers and 
loaders 21; millwright and electric
ian 2; engine room 6; elevate^ 
watchman , 1 ; offlqe staff 4; ci 
14, or a total of’ 67.

Another point raised by Mr. Camp
bell wasrthat as A flour mill turns out 
several grades of flour and 90 per 
cent, of our Imports are of highest 
grade there will be a considerable 
output of 3rd grade flour for which 
there will be no local market, and It 
would have to be exported to the West 
Indies. Thle. he said, pointed to a 
"spoke” for the proposed West India 
Service. Regarding, the loss of revenue, 
he said he was Informed by the Col
onial Secretary that the Tariff wonld 
have Jto be revised to meet the loss,

Mr. Beg. Harvey representing the 
Red Cross Line, said that no doubt 
the -Montreal service would be cur
tailed If not entirely closed on the es
tablishment of a flour mill here. Re
garding employment he said that ap
proximately from 90 to 120 men were 
employed by each ship coming from 
Montreal to addition to the usual 
number of coopers and delivery men 
kept on the premises. The erection of 
local mills would also have the effect 
of curtailing the service from Halifax 
and New York as during the winter 
months a large quantity of flour came 
via these ports.

Capteln A. Kean thought the mat
ter should be dealt with on Its merits 
and the Board of Trade should there
fore consider its effect on the coun
try as a whole. He did not think that 
freights wonld be effected as much as 
had been stated, for the simple rea
son that the wheat required to make 
the flour would have to be brought 
here. If the proposition meant cheap
er flour for the people. It should be 
supported, and there was no reason 
for the flour not being cheaper as the 
promoters would be up against com
petition. If they failed to make good 
the Inevitable result would only af
fect themselves.

Mr. W. Monroe congratulating the 
Council of the Board of Trade for tak
ing the matter up commented on points 
raised by Captain Kean, namely: that 
the matter should he dealt with in its 
broader aspect by the Board which 
was the “Newfoundland” and not “St. 
John’s” Board of Trade. He thought 
that the Board should have invited Mr. 
Palmer to the meeting so that he could 
put his views before them. If the ven
ture was a private one, and not de
trimental to the country at large It 
should not be opposed.

Mr. Campbell replying asked If the 
people were going to stand tor the 
levying of a tax of $300,000 tor the sake 
of getting employment for 67 men or 
at most 90 as was the figure
an interview by the . -------------
said that Mr. Palmer the manager, 
approached to have the mill 
at Port Union, 
it” it the 
to employ 400 
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Nothing adds more to the beauty of 
the table or home, in fact nothing is 
more indicative of refinement—than 
rich cut glass.

We have a magnificent collection.

PRESERVE SETS 
NAPPIES 

HANDLED TRAYS 
VASES

CELERY CANOES 
WATER SETS 

MARMALADE DISHES 
MAYONNAISE 

SETS
BASKET TRAYS 

BUTTERS,
SUGAR and CREAM 

SETS
SALT and PEPPERS.
See Our Window Display.

The Royal Stores
Limited.

septl7,21,26

WOODBURY’S 
DEItTAL CREAM

For white teeth and a clean 
mouth. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Woodbury’s, children 
don’t have to he urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take home a tube 
to-day.

Price 46c. Tube.

PETER OWARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
la London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The jiook con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings. Including

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating tile approxi
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of .

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each' trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 16 to 80 dollars.
The directory Is Invaluable to every
one interàsted in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel poet 
for 16 dels, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD. 

86 Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

Business Established to 1814.

v %

Graduate Optician
tr a imn am anmaimr ATER ST. WEST.

Êiip y*iü!■



EYIDENCE
DICAT* 
HAS ECI
CAPE

(Canadian Fshenhan.)
What promises to be ene of the 

greateet boons to flehermen end 
which will enable them to put up a 
better product and save considerable 
loss, has been discovered by Dr. F. C. 
Harrison, of Macdonald College, of 
St. Ann ee.

In the past years the fishing indus
try of the Atlantic coast has suffered 
considerably from the fact that cod
fish, mackerel and herring Had be
come Infected In such a way that the 
surface of the codfish acquired a dis
tinctly pink or red color, and the her
ring turn rusty with impaired flavor. 
This, of course, detracts from the 
wholesome and palatable appearance 
of the fish and causes an unmarket
able product, which obviously Is a 
loss to the trade, in some cases deal
ers estimate their lots as running 
from 8 per cent to 40 per cent

Herring are particularly affected by 
this trouble. It occurs only in pickled 
fish and Is characterised by the ap- 

reddleh brown dis-

LOWERING

Montlaun r Bootsirese of A Bigger, Better and Grander assortment than ever
UN SALE THIS MORNING

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, JONQUILS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS and
SNOW DROPS.

ress of
irese of

rTHAMpy

and Boys
hyacinths

Grand Monarque, Gertrude, L’Innocence, Argentine 
Areodsen, Lady Derby, Double Red, Double Rose and 
Pink, Double White, Double Pure White, Double Blue, Dozen. FEATURES

pearance of a 
coloration on the exterior surface of 
the herring. Not only Is the appear
ance of the flsh spoiled by this sem
blance of rusttaess, hut the flavor of 
such flsh Is not so good, and they 
seem to deteriorate more rapidly than 
normal pickled flsh.

The packers consider the trouble a 
serious one, and Dr Harrison who has 
been In -communication with the var
ious dealers, finds they are seriously 
alarmed. They give various reasons 
for the difficulty and state that it 
specially affects the best fat July her
ring

Samples of rusty herrings were re
ceived from various parts of Nova 
Scotia, and the other Maritime Prov
inces. Cultures were made and experi
ments conducted. Various brands of 
spit .were used and It was found in the 
case of codfish, that the coloring was 
caused by the same red organism in 
solar or sea salt. Fresh herring salt
ed with Liverpool and Malagash Salt 
remained fresh and bright, and ' no 
rustiness developed.

The reason given as to why the or
ganism produces red color on cod, 
hake, pollock and crusk, and rusty 
color on herring is that the herring 
oil modifies the color. The red or
ganism is salt loving, requires free 
oxygen, refusing to grow beneath the 
surface of pickle, or in any condition 
Which deprives- ft of free o^rgfen ah» 
its growth is favored by warm tem
peratures. Remedial measures have 
been discussed, andreport of Dr. 
Harrison suggests that Solar or 
Tropical Salts should be either steril
ised before use, or its sale should be , 
prohibited until it is shown that such 
salt is free from the red organism.

Salt, therefore, is the source of the 
trouble. The latest report on this sub
ject supplied to the Advisory Council 
for Industrial and Scientific Research, 
made by F. C. Harrison, D.8c„ F.R.C. 
S„ Principal of Macdonald College, 
recently issued oh “Rusty Herring,* 
and an earlier report of "The Red 
Discoloration of Salt Codfish” states 

-■(hat—"undoubtedly the source of the 
trouble to found in tropical salt, that 
is, salt obtained by the evaporation of 
sea water in tropical or semi-tropical 
regions.” This difficulty can most 
easily he avoided by the use of mine 
salt ^

The estimated quantity of salt used 
annually in Eastern Canada in flsh 
curing is forty to sixty thousand tons, 
valued at about $480,000. This salt is 
produced in many countries. It may be 
divided Into two classes:

(1) Mined salt coming either from 
deposits in crystalline form or from 
brine. Examples of this kind of salt 
'won from brine are known as Liver
pool and Windsor. Mined mineral 
salts are found In Germany, Austria, 
several States of the US. and Mala- ! 
gash, N.8.

(8) Sear or Solar Salt Salt Obtain- j 
ed by the evaporation of sea water, | 
coming as a rale from countries hav- ! 
ing a sea board where the climate is ; 
dry and the rammer of long duration. ; 
Spain and the West Indies are the j 
largest producers although it is ! 
manufactured by this means in Salt 
Lake City, and n number of places In 
California

The Solar Salt Is much cheaper 
than the mined salt or at least It was 
until the deposit at Malagash was 
located and work vigorously 
eduted.
’ Packers who paid particular atten

tion to putting up mackerel carefully 
and in suitable packages easily got 
from $10 to $18 a barrel more than the 
ordinary packers for their product 
One of the greatest obstacles militating 
against the packing of tills high grade 
article was the fact that solar salt 
was used and the flsh turned a "rusty 
red" color.

The standard of quality Is Liverpool 
salt, but this is expensive, selling for 
from $16 to $18 per ton at the point 
of consumption, making it prohibitive 
for use, for instance, with a cheap flsh

TULIPS
une piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
1 Vulcanizing process. Specially re
withstand chafing or cracking.

Are made 
ing, by.a 
inforced t

Rainbow Mixture Early, Artua, La Reine, Crimson 
Brilliant, Fred Moore, President Lincoln, Double-fine 
Mixed, L'Innocence, Darwin Superfine Mixture, Darwin 

v the celebrated MURILLO.
Dozen,

Fine Mixture and;

ssus Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
r under the heel Insures more wear 
ly other make of iBoot on the market.

An 8-Ply He 
ning all the 
per pair tha

particular shape of last, which give the 
and prevents slipping at the instep and

Are made 
foot more 
heel

CROCUSvegetable! 

sed bytEi 

rerywhera

Dozen,
Scipic, Appollo, Aspaaia, Mikado, Pallas,

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted ip ta add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

SNOW DROPS Dozen,

not com

t a tin of

obtainable

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

stores.

Ask your Deal
FOR SALE BY TENDERwaders Hail Aviation

is BIO A® TO MAIL SERVICE.

German Poet Office, and Dan Broe- 
trom, ex-cabinet minister and one of 
Sweden’s # greatest shipping men— 
gave their views to the Handels och 
Sjotartstidning, a leading Swedish 

soon j Journal, In reply to a questionnaire.
Sir Samuel poare, In his reply, em

phasized the need of international co
operation. He favors official encour
agement and support for private In
itiative for the establishment of air 
lines. Aviation, however, le still 
young, Sir Samuel believes, and only 
a great expenditure of thought, en-

:-:=xi
LOT 1. That piece of Land on the 

North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’s." 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by lend occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16

___ Acres, more or less.
LOT 8. That piece of land on the 

North Side of MacKay Street

"THE FISHERMEN’SJOHN’S

Coast to CoastSfold by all Reliable Dealers f:
Distributed by

i :ordlng to four of the world’s 
J dors In the field of communications.
• ese men—Sir Samuel Hoare, Brit- 
1 Minister of Aviation; Postmaster
I serai Harry S. New, of the United ergy and capital will bring It to Us 
H ites; Director General Ronge.of the due place In world development

Perfection of night flying, according 
to. Postmaster New, is one of the pri
mary requisites to aerial progress. 
This Is a fundamental to development 
of the postal aviation service, he said. 
Mr, New declared he saw unlimited 
ftiWsfbflitlea for airplanes in postal 
egéramnicationç.
%X similar message came from Direc

ti?. Honge, of Berlin, who said- the air 
fftfct now be regarded as the most hn- 
ffNtant read for progress là mall

bounded as follows:—South by 
MacKay Street and measuring 
660 ft. more or less, West by 
Shaw’s Lane and measuring 
160 ft. more ôr 4és@;êset by 
Cameron Street £nd measur
ing 180 ft. more or less, North 
by property owned by Emer
son, Clouston and others, by 
which it measures 700 ft. more 
or less.

LOT 3. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Prldam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

June25,m,wJ,tf

I0TICE.
FOR “THE BEST

contains no red bacteria, and at the to compete with the cheaper salts now wegian t 
same time is coarse enough for all on the market West Ind
purposes. It is a high grade brilliant Out of some 28 experiments conduct- shipped t 
salt It is much purer than the solar J el by the faculty of Macdonald Col- . Scotia it 
salt» generally used for curing fish, lege with about twelve different salts, > condition 
and at the same time the mining only two showed absolutely no infec- j for the i 
facilities have been so developed at tion, and these were Liverpool and . ment has
Malagash that It can be sold at a price ; Malagash brands. ------- —
——, , , , ' - j in fish curing the chemical edn-
—< r j stituents of the salt play a very im-

J!! E—I \f ' V | portant, even vital part. Many exhaas- 
le tl Vy J.JL1N O I live inquiries have been made during

been shipped to the competent to speak authoritatively 
I after a time trans- that Norwegian flsh will keep very 
ix. On arrival In Nova fuch higher in the Tropics than Nova 
and to be in better Scotia product, and this is a decided 
l« local product ready advantage.
i market. The state- When the fishing industry of Nova 
sen made by those Scotia really awakens to the im- 
► . —- — portance of a thorough knowledge of

the advantage of all these factors and 
study the application of the knowl- 
edge it will be the means of eStablish- 

ftW ing their Industry on a stable and
(4- *3T more remunerative lasts.

LOT 4, That piece of land situate at 
Little Bond and Long Pond, 
about 8 miles South West of 
Brigua and containing 26 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate at 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gut, 
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the Weet of the Church of 
England, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

LOT fl. That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which It measures 660 ft, more 
less,1 bounded on the Bast by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Hell’s 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 

- and Vat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 
Doyle.

Tenders to be made,In respect of 
each separate lot; the highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders to close November 80th, 188$, and 
to be addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank t H. J. McDougall» Executors, 

McBride’s Cove, St John’s, Nfld. 
eeptl9,tf,w,s

of the public 
[lowing Sectio 
; Municipal Ai

transportation.you can’t beat
AHr. Brbetro of Gothenburg said that 

it is only a question of a short time

Sll aerial traffic across the contin- 
I and the oceans will offer the 
le commercial' possibilities as the 
rsdljvads and the shipping lines of to

day, and tha*’ ae^l vehicles will then 
hâve at least as revolutionising an ef
fect in remodelling social life in gen
eral as the locomotive ahd steamships 
during the past fifty years.

! the past winter with various kinds of 
| salt, looking to the improving of the
iish curing defects. It has been found 
that contrary to the general opinion 
pure salt will not moisten In the air 

I — the salts that moisten do so because 
they contain a small percentage of 
magnesium chlorate, and other hydro
scopic salts. This means that flsh 
cured with these salts, do not keep so 
readily In hot, humid climates, and 
this is one of the reasons why Nor
wegian flsh persistently brings a price 
of some two cents a pound'better than 
Nova Scotia flsh. That is, together 
with the fact that they persistently 
offer white “naped” flsh which com
mands a better price for their product.

The situation then Is that the bac
teria which causes - the discoloration 
of codfish, herring and mackerel is 
found in the Solar Salt so generally 
used^bjr fishermen, but that is not 
founfl in Liverpool or Malagash salts. 
The big deposit of salt at Malagash, 
and the cheaper methods of mining, 
have brought this salt within the 
reach of the ordinary fish carer.

MARKET REPORTS
lyment of 
property-1 Pork, Ham Butt, lb..................16c.

Pork, Fat Back, lb...................16c.
Spare Ribs, lb...................... . .14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb. .. .12c.
Beef, Boneless, lb................. 12c.
Beef, SpeciaJ, Cut,* lb..............15c.

Bologna, lb........................ . ..22c.
Fresh Eggs, doz. :.................. 50c.
Armours Beans, tin............... 18c.
Large Green Peas, lb............. 12c.
No. 1 Salmon, tin...................25c.
Tomatoes, Italian, 2% lb., 

tin...........................................40c.
Vinegar, M pt., imported,

UVVlWG • • • • ye • • • ■ » « I At/L,

Local Cabbage, Potatoes and
Turnips. -

It is the proper thing indicate that there is no sur- 
# plus of Anthracite Coal in 

the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil- )fS ityy be hard to get and high 
pricéd. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 

iratiai we have on hand a stock of 
r“bu* same that will soon be dis- 
ciien- posed of, because a shortage 
»«*! of hard coal invariably 

* | creates an increased de- 
mand for our product.

I We advise our customers 
1 F1U* to book thçir requirements 

as soon as possible.

A Mormon Temple,
FIT® HUNDRED ATTEND OPENING 

CEREMONY IN CANADA.>y or from! i H you’re run down 
the fifteen md your appetite is

l the fiftéfi toor à treatment of this 
in every y« r ... ’ „ ,
City cierfil will put you on your feet

■ a “jiffy”

Price:
40c. Per Bottle.

to imprisoSu
ten days. :

e are her® ist. W 1
lemselves a e lip Si Alt A1*ffl

proe-
Ftve hundred members and officials 

i of the sect were pheaent at the de- 
dication of a million-dollar Mormon 

,j temple at Cardston, in Southern Al
berta. This la the first Mormon tem- 

i pie to be erected on Canadian soft. 
It is built of Kootenay granite with 
a marble and onyx lnterÿr. Mural 
decorations represent the Creation, 
the Garden of Eden, The Fall, and 
kindred subjects.* The baptismal 
font M supported by twelve life-size 
oxen in white marble. The temple 

, has now been closed to all except

;h the prov t-
ling sectio

NO, BUT-----
/ “You don’t make very sweet music 
with that instrument,” said the by
stander to the man with the base drum 
as the band ceased to play.

"No," admitted the pounder of the 
drum, “I know I don't; but I drown 
a heap of bad music.”

rates.
,e United-

tond Flake ST. JOHN’S 
LIGHT COMPANY.

PHONE 8L

Oh ! Yes—Dancing Class, S.U. 
Hall, Monday’s and Thurs-ickworth Street an 

Theatre Hill, t
Thtusday, 8.15 to F.

U. -Tfe

BBS*
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IN STOCK

S.S. GLENCOE 

Hi COAST SERVICE

lgers leaving St John’s on 8.45 
in Friday, September 28th, will 
with SS. Glencoe at Argentia, 
J ports between Argentà and 
t Basques,

Finest Quality 
Price Right A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 

BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
GEORGE NEAL

maxmlLimited
F. SmallwoodWhy hay a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you>cap 

have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

7VÜCVT71

Government RailwayThe Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock

Bottom Prices. ___
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric.Store.)

JyiT.tt____________________ ______________ _ _ ______________

aug28,tf
[ousehold Furniti

JOHN MAUNDER
CROSS LINE!Bon Marchs SpecialsTAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street
LADIES' FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 

CCL. Garment. YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 5-Piece Leather 
Suite.
Lounge. 2 Centre 1 
Nice Sideboard wl 
Bureaus with B.E 
Bureau and Wash! 
Wicker Rockers. 1 
Book Case with loi 
Folding Card Tabll 
Fire Curb, 3 Rockj 
Carpet Squares, 81 
Kitchen Chairs, 3j 
tures.
Plush Covered Altj 
Extension Dining I 
Kitchen Tables, ll 
Washing Machine! 
Several lots of gol 
2-Burner Perfect!! 
Lot Mats and Cal 
Single Beds with I 
tresses.
Double Bed, Sprig 
Double Wood BeJ 
Lot Kitchen UteJ 
other articles.
All goods must hi 

loved afternoon ofl

This is a Special Line we offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR

Garment.
lule of Sailings for Sèptember.
fork From St Jehu's
• U Noon.

from

Only a limited quantity of these,Coal! Coal! Coal! th •» ,, .. . r • ■ ». STL v rA. ■ 
id .. .. • » .. ROSALIND 
th .. ,.........................SILVIA..

fHBOUOH RATES QUOTED TO ALL POSTS.

TBIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL BATES WITH 
" SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVEB PRIVILEGE.

Bon Marche, 266 Water St. John’s
Mail orders sent same dzty as received.

.Sept. 29th

The Best Scotch Household 
Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack,

$13.50 Per Ton.

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.
BURNSIDE-™'Besl Sa,lch N° suck $13.50

. ANTUPAnn?—2000 Tons due next Week.

STOP THE DECAYWALLSEND
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD.

The very name means the best coal obtainable 
at any price.

$14.50 PER TON

in the i * COUPANT, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, X.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFI.D.A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. ’PHONE 1867. Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

I,21,news27,28The United Coal Co
’PHONE: 297. '

R. M. S. P
Freni NEW TORE MAX to the

INDIES.

THE PILOT ! (The Comfort Route)'Sept. 88The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

Calling at Cherbourg ani
Southampton.

Disability Policy In this Company gives DOUBLE 
WEEKLY BENEFITS if the assured Is confined to 
hospital ; allows free protection for the beneficiary 
against travel accident; gives DOUBLE death 
benefit for travel accident ; carries a $100 travelling 
card and covers every known disease and Injury no 
matter how nr where caused or contracted.

There ARE others tif good, but nothing better.

8JJ. Ore* For Sale by Publl 
ireviously disposed I 
in the premises on '

Get 6Oct. 28

LABRAD0RITEIs to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Ind, at 12 o’clock nl 
ible freehold propel 
:orner of Bell and H 
listing of: Dwellingl 
îeing situated in d 
Pheatres and School 
ion of much freed 
ares, above offers 
iecure a desirable I 
i moderate price. F| 
liars apply to

the West India Service from Halifax, call an
Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, St Lada,
Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Dememra, rv,BRACELETS, I EAR RINGS.

PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.,
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS. '

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

John. N.B.

Mall Steam Packet (X
U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CfFt

- J. J. LACET. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt President F. G. Donaldson, GenH Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Ylce-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St John’s

P. C. O’Dri!k
ipt25,6i

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
•fit. John’s Bosto#* Halifax to 

mol to Halifax to Halifax St. John's l 
12th Sept. 21st Sept 29th Oct 4th

Seat «th Sept. 11th
V are excellently flitted for Cabin Passengers. 
t Liverpool must be 1$ possession, of Passports.

St Jeffm's 
to Liverpool! 

Oct 8th 
Sept 14»

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.
To-Morm

16X0 a.

Percival’s Au<
AdelaideNew Brunswick Records «noted on cargo from all United States and CaaadlU

Ight passage and other particulars, apply t»

s, Withy & Go., LimitedFARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
meras. Plum 
Sewing Ma» 

Fumi

Yes, We Have No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot), B 
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tant (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot), 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabelle (Fox-trot),
China Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
Sedducion (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc, efc.

REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER
VICE:

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, IfS.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE ln

Next sailing from Halifax .. . .September' 17th. 
Next sailing from St. John’s .. September 22nd.

HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
Farquhar & Co, Ltd, Harvey & Co, Ltd, 

HALIFAX, NS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

WiS.tt

•Kitchen Trough, 
Clodet Urn. 
pletern.
W.B. Bath 6 feel 
Gothic Grate, 
isbttees solid ma 
Washstand. 
«rongé Table m: 
Spring Rocker. 
Handsome Picti 
Galv. Hot Water 
Bedsteads. ‘ 
Carpet Square.

itinental Transports, Limited.HUTTON, :ANOA will Içave Montreal for St 
September 29th, anti will sail from St. 
October-6th.
ace, rates, etc, please apply to this 
space is limited.

Lounge and Bas;
The Hojne of Music, Bureau and Was] 

Extension Tablet 
Stager Hand Ma 
Singer Foot Ma 
Bemorest Foot 1 
Bov Combuetiol 
poking Stove 7 ! 
fflty As tor Cook! 
Studio Cameras. 
Other .Cameras.

- - -J-msi

FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all over the City and Suburbs, 

Terms arranged in all cases.
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

100 HALF BARRELS PEARS
NOW IN STOCK.

50 BUNCHES BANANAS.
50 BOXES CALIFORNIA APPLES.

NOVA SCOTIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, in Brla. 
Due in few weeks.

Limited.
ream Free 
Carriage,
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Jam w,
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